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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF TilE EFFECTIVENESS OF BILINGUAL
!NSTRUCTION OF TEACHERS WITII COMPETENCY CERTIFICATION
IN BILINGUAL/CROSS-CULTURAL PROGRAMS
Abstract of Dissertation
PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was tG investigate whether students in bilingually
designated classes who received B/CC instruction by a teacher with a B/CC Specialist
Credential have high gains in reading and math when compared with students who received
instruction by a teacher with a B/CC Certificate of Competence or a B/CC Waiver Certificate. This study measured bilingual instruction based on a statistical comparison
between student achievement and the kind of bilingual certificate.
PROCEDURES: The data were collected from two school districts: Alum Rock Unified
School District in San Jose, California, and Stockton Unified School District in
Stockton, California. The population consisted of 600 students, 300 per district, and
75 teachers, about 37 per district. A total of 286 students and 48 teachers were
selected for this research. The 48 teachers were divided into three groups of 5 to a
group: B/Cc Specialist Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, and B/CC Waiver
Certificate, The stude~~s were also divided into three groups of 25 to 30 students in
a group. The students were closely matched with the teacher groups on the basis of
recorded test results on Pre- and Post-tests in reading and math for each grade level.
A total of 9 groups of teachers and students comprised this research.
A questionnaire was selected to collect information from the teacher group, The questionnaire asked for information regarding ethnic background, linguistic background,
certification, number of years teaching bilingual education, location of training and
certification, male or female, years in the present position, school district, grade
level now teaching, and the school at which presently teaching, An attitude scale was
also provided to gather information from the teachers regarding their attitude toward
B/CC education. The purpose of this questionnaire was for careful aelection of teachers.
A locally devised test was used for student-achievement results for Stockton Unified
School District: The Language Arts Scope and Sequence LASS) and the Math Scope and
Sequence (MSS). The Metropolitan Achievement Test re~ults were used for Alum Rock
School District. Both tests were reviewed for reliability and validity.
Analysis of Covariance, Two-Way Analysis of Variance, and One-Way Analysis of Variance
were employed to determine significant difference between student achievement and the
kind of B/CC teacher certification. The level of statistical significance adapted for
this study was set at the .OS level. The qualitative data gathered through the teacher
questionnaire was included.
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: The general findings of this research suggest that there is
no significant difference between the kind of B/CC teacher certification and their
performance and student achievement in bilingually designated classrooms for grades
two, three, and four. Hypotheses 1, 2, 9, 10, 17, and 18 were concerned with the
measure of Post-reading achievement performance and Post-math, using as covariatea
Pre-reading and Pre-math. The main effect of variation was the kind of B/CC certificate. Hypotheses 1, 17, and 18 were accepted and 2, 9, and 10 were rejected, Hypotheses 3, 4, 11, 12, 19, and 20 were concerned with the compariaon of sex (mala and
female) in Post-math and Post-reading and the kind of bilingual certification of the
three groups of teachers and possible two-way interaction• between aex and certificate •.
Hypotheses 4 and 11 were rejected. Hypotheses 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23,
and 24 were developed to test for differences between the three groupe of teachers
with the vary.ing bilingual certificates, using Pre-reading, Post-reading, Pre-math,
and Post-math in grades 2 through 4. All of the hypotheses were accepted except
Hypothesis 8.
Several variables in the teacher questionnaire may have interfered with the overall
findings of this study. The qualitative data gathered through the teacher questionnaire seem to predict the results much more accurately than the statistical analysis.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Bilingual/Cross Cultural education has recently
become an innovative concept in the field of public education.

It has attempted to provide an equal educational

opportunity for children who speak a language other than
'English.

This opportunity has given these children access

to bilingual instruction, using their native language and
culture as a basis for learning until

second~language

skills have been developed sufficiently for learning solely
in the second language.

1

This approach involves more than

just imparting English skills.

Children are taught in all

cognitive areas first in their native language.

Oral ex-

pression and reading are developed in native-language arts
courses, and English is taught formally in English as a
second-language class. 2

Once children have learned to

speak English, they are then taught to read it.

Instruc-

tion in areas which do not require extensive use of
language, such as arts, music, and physical education, may
1
T. Andersson and M. Boyer, Bilingual Schooling in
the United States. Southwest Educational Development Laboratory. (Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office,
19 70) •

Ibid.
1

2

be provided in English for informal language practice and
exposure.

Once the student begins to function in English

and experiences no academic problems due to lack of knowlege of the language, instruction through English then begins in cognitive areas.

Instruction in the native

language may continue after the student has acquired competency in English.
An important aspect of Bilingual/Cross-Cultural

(B/CC) education is the inclusion in the curriculum of the
student's historical, literary, and cultural traditions.
This approach purportedly develops within the child a positive self-concept.

Many who support bilingual education

believe that the curriculum of the bilingual child should
be molded according to his academic, psychological, and
.

social needs.

3

Studies have shown that the current currie-

ulum (Monolingual English) has been a positive contributor
to the failure of bilingual children in school.

Cordova's

4

study (1969) of sixth graders in New Mexico found that
alienation of the Spanish-American student may be attributed to inflexible curricula and activities which fail to
involve these students, cognitively as well as effectively.
3 Ignacio R. Cordova, "The Relationship of Acculturation, Achievement and Alienation among Spanish-American
Sixth Grade Students." (Las Cruces, NM: New Mexico State
University, 1969).
4

3

Sanchez

5

(1964) argued that curricular changes must take

place in order to maximize the Mexican-American's efficiency in learning so that achievement in various subjects
can be enhanced.

Ramirez and Casta~eda 6 (1971), in their

research on field dependence and independence, indicated
that the Mexican-American children may have a distinct
cognitive style which has not been considered in curriculum
7
planning. Palomares (1967) found that the MexicanAmerican student's feelings of inadequacy increased sharply
in grades five and nine where major changes in curriculum
occur.

Therefore, he suggested that curricular changes may

be appropriate for Mexican-American students at these grade
levels.

Other people have stressed the urgent need to de-

velop appropriate materials that will reflect a positive
perspective for Mexican-American children.
In view of the above views regarding B/CC education, an important consideration that must be made is in
the quality of teachers selected to teach in a bilingualbicultural program.

Teachers' values, beliefs, attitudes,

5 s. I. Sanchez, "Concerning Segregation of SpanishSpeaking Children in the Public Schools," Inter-American
Education Occasional Papers, No. 9 (Austin, TX: Un~vers~ty
of Texas Press, December, 1951).
6Manuel Ramirez III and Alfredo Casta~eda, "Cognitive Styles in Mexican-Americans: Prescription for
Change," Education and Mental Health, 1971.
- - - - - - - - - - +7...u-=-v=-a-l.-d".-o-P~ar·omare s , "Asses srnent a f Rura-i-----Me-xi--e-a~~---------
Students in Grades Pre-school-Twelfth," Educational Resources Information Center, ED 0/3 690, Kern County Project, 1967.

l
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j

and expectations influence the students' chances for success or failure, according to Andersson and Boyer 8 (1966)

I

and

~

.

.

Sav~lle-Tro~ke

9

.

(1973).

Teachers also serve as role

.

I
1

models and influence the development of the student's selfconcept.

In B/CC education programs, partiQular attention

is paid to teacher selection, since a number of diverse
skills are needed in a curriculum which involves two
languages and two cultures.
Consideration of teachers for B/CC programs would
cover their motive for teaching, linguistic and cultural
backgrounds, and competency in teaching.

Knowing a spe-

cific language does not necessarily mean that an individual knows the terminology in that language to teach in
specific subjects.

For instance, a Spanish-speaking

teacher trained to teach math in English might not know
the terminology necessary to teach that course in Spanish.
It has been the practice of many B/CC programs, because of
the lack of trained and certified B/CC teachers, to design
and implement their own training programs.

The training

may take various forms from training teachers in the methodology of teaching subjects to training teachers to teach
different second-language proficiency levels of students
8T. Andersson and M. Boyer, Bilingual Schooling in
the United States. Southwest Educational Development Laboratory.
(Washington, DC: u.s. Government Printing Office,
------~~~7~~.------------------------------------------------------------

9saville-Troike, Handbook of Bilingual Education.
(Washington, DC: Teachers of English to Speakers of Other
Languages, 1973), pp. 50-53.

5

and/or providing language development

t~aining

for

teachers.
A program instituted in 1971 at Rock Point,
Arizona, had very few Navajo teachers who were qualified
' NavaJo.
' lO
t o t each ~n

A

. '

tra~n~ng

'
d
program was then d es~gne

to develop teaching competency among interested Navajos.
Similarly, the Philadelphia bilingual program had to train
bilingual teachers holding state certification at the time.
The School District of Philadelphia developed an agreement
with the Pennsylvania State Department of Education to enable personnel undertaking bilingual teacher training to
11
teach for five years without permanent state certification.
STATE~~NT

OF THE PROBLEM

Researchers in the field of B/CC education have
focused their attention mostly on second-language acquisition and comparative studies between monolingual and bilingual students.

Some studies have shown that children who

are provided with B/CC instruction have enhanced their
ability to learn a second language, developed skills in
their native language, developed a positive attitude about
themselves and school, and shown gains in achievement.
However, there has been no controlled study of everyday
10 E. w. Willink, 11 Bilingual Education in Navajo
Children," Bilingualism in the Southwest, ed. Paul Turner.
--------~~~s~n,-A~Bni~~~-t~~~~LZ~na Press, 1973)~·~-------------------------llEleanor Sandstrom, Director of Foreign Language
Instruction, School District of Philadelphia, Interview
document, March 26, 1974.

6

instruction in B/CC education by certified B/CC teachers
using as a measure of their effectiveness the students'
achievement level in reading and math in English.
The question that this study will try to answer is
whether or not students in bilingual-designated classes
who received B/CC instruction by a teacher with a Specialist Credential will have higher gains in math and reading
in English when compared with students who received instruction by a teacher with a B/CC certificate of Competence and a B/CC Waiver Certificate.
will examine the need for teacher

In effect, this study

training programs in

B/CC education by comparing the results in terms of student
achievement and the kind of certification of three groups
of teachers.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
B/CC teacher training has received wide attention,
mainly through court decisions and state and federal legislation.

However, little is known about the effectiveness

of trained teachers in B/CC education and the relationship
of such training to academic achievement of children in
math and reading in English.

Documentation by various re-

searchers has indicated the need for training programs
that will meet the needs of teachers of language minority
students.

Therefore, the specific benefits and results of

this research will include:

l
J

7

1.

An in-depth study of the credential programs
in B/CC education.

2.

An analysis of the relationship bet"t-1een B/CC
teacher training and student achievement.

3.

An

4.

An analysis of the needs of teachers in various B/CC programs through student achievement
results.

5.

Providing information for unavailable research
related to teacher effectiveness in B/CC
programs.

6.

Data which may substantiate the importance of
B/CC teacher training programs.

7.

Providing a basis for selection and hiring of
B/CC-certificated teachers.

analysis and review of weaknesses and
strengths in B/CC teacher training programs,

The above contributions by such a study will possibly provide teacher training programs with an analysis
of these strengths and weaknesses.

It is hoped that the

reader will take into consideration that this study is not
conclusive and is open to debate.

However, the research

does provide a· groundwork for further research in teacher
training and certification.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study is to explore and analyze
the effectiveness of teachers who hold one of the following
ce rtiil cates in BtCC---eclucattorr:---Btee---s-pe-ei--a-l--±-s-t-G-r-eaen-t--i-a-lcr--------B/CC Certificate of Competence, and the B/CC Waiver

8

Certificate.

The effectiveness of such teachers is to be

measured by the achievement results in math and reading
for students in grades second through fourth in English
and Spanish.

Specifically, the study attempts to answer

the following questions:

(1) Is there a relationship be-

tween bilingual teacher certification and student achievement?

(2) Is there a difference in achievement of students

in the various grade levels?

(3) Is there a difference

between male and female students in achievement in math
and reading?
With these objectives in mind, the following experimental hypotheses were developed:
Hypothesis 1. There are no significant gains in Postreading achievement when compared with the kind of bilingual teacher certificate using Pre-reading as covariate in
grade two.
Hypothesis 2. There are no significant gains in Post-math
achievement when compared with the kind of bilingual
teacher certificate using Pre-math as covariate in grade
two.
Hypothesis 3. There are no significant differences in
Post-reading achievement gains when compared with male and
female students and the kind of bilingual certificate in
grade two.
Hypothesis 4. There are no significant differences in
Post-math achievement gains when compared with male and
female students and the kind of bilingual certificate in
grade two.
Hypothesis 5. There are no significant differences in
Pre-reading achievement gains between the three groups of
bilingual-certificated teachers in grade two.

~
~

I

I
I
J
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Hypothesis 6. There are no significant differences in
Post-reading achievement gains between the three groups of
bilingual-certificated teachers in grade two.
Hypothesis 7. There are no significant differences in Premath achievement gains between the three groups of
bilingual-certificated teachers in grade two.
Hypothesis 8. There are no significant differences in
Post-math achievement gains between the three groups of
bilingual-certificated teachers in grade two.
Hypothesis 9. There are no significant gains in Postreading achievement when compared with the kind of bilingual teacher certificate, using Pre-reading as covariate
in grade three.
Hypothesis 10. There are no significant gains in Postmath achievement when compared with the kind of bilingual
teacher certificate using Pre-math as covariate in grade
three.
Hypothesis 11. There are no significant differences in
Post-reading achievement gains when compared with male and
female students and the kind of bilingual certificate in
grade three.
Hypothesis 12. There are no significant differences in
Post-math student achievement gains when compared with
male and female students and the kind of bilingual certificate in grade three.
Hypothesis 13. There are no significant differences in
Pre-reading student achievement gains between the three
groups of bilingual-certificated teachers in grade three.
Hypothesis 14. There are no significant differences in
Post-reading student achievement gains between the three
groups of bilingual-certiricated-teacners in grad~~nree.

10

Hypothesis 15. There are no significant differences in
Pre-math student achievement gains between the three groups
of bilingual-certificated teachers in grade three.
Hypothesis 16. There are no significant differences in
Post-math student achievement gains between the three
groups of bilingual-certificated teachers in grade three.
Hypothesis 17. There are no significant gains in Postreading achievement when compared with the kind of bilingual teacher certificate using Pre-reading as covariate in
grade four.
Hypothesis 18. There are no significant gains in Postmath achievement when compared with the kind of bilingual
teacher certificate using Pre-math as covariate in grade
four.
Hypothesis 19. There are no significant differences in
Post-reading achievement gains when compared with male and
female students and the kind of bilingual certificate in
grade· four.
Hypothesis 20. There are no significant differences in
Post-math achieve~ent gains when compared with male and
female students and the kind of bilingual certificate in
grade four.
Hypothesis 21. There are no significant differences in
Pre-reading achievement gains between the three groups of
bilingual teachers in grade four.
Hypothesis 22. There are no significant differences in
Post-reading achievement gains between the three groups of
bilingual teachers in grade four.
Hypothesis 23. There are no significant differences in
Pre-math achievement gains between the three groups of
--------~i~~~-gual~e~~~~t~~--te~eh~T~n~-aae~~~~~.-------------------------------

11

1

lI

Hypothesis 24. There are no significant differences in
Post-math achievement gains between the three groups of
bilingual-certificated teachers in grade four.
ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
The assumptions upon which this research study
were based are as follows:
Assumptions
1.

B/CC teacher training is a very important
aspect of B/CC education; thus, the opportunity of such training is imperative for overall
success of B/CC education programs.

2.

The responses to the teacher questionnaire
affect the sample for this research.

3.

The definition of B/CC education provides an
acceptable foundation for this study.

4.

While B/CC education is thought to provide bilingual children with learning in their native
language as well as in English, no hard evidence is demonstrated in previous research of
the effectiveness of such instruction by
trained B/CC teachers.

5.

It is assumed that the sample of children in
this study may confound this research because
of the differences in levels of formal education and language acquisition.

6.

The data collected from this study may be of
value to educators, parents, and other people
involved in B/CC education.

12

Limitations
1.

This study is limited to schools in Stockton
and San Jose, in northern California.

2.

Only students in grades two, three, and four
are included in this study.

3.

This study is limited to the inclusion of only
those teachers with the B/CC Specialist Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, and the
B/CC Waiver Certificate.

4.

Thi§ study is limited to B/CC programs serving
specifically bilingual students (Spanish and
English) .
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

The following definitions of terms have been used
throughout this study:
1.

B/CC Specialist Credential: This certificate
is issued to teachers who have successfully
completed a graduate program. This program
provides advanced specialization in the
language and culture of the target bilingual
population and in teaching methods and strategies best suited for success in the bilingual
programs. It usually represents a full aca13
demic year of post-baccalaureate study.

2.

B/CC Certificate of Competence: This certificate is issued to teachers who are already
credentialed and who possess the necessary

3 -sl:atus Report on !h-l--i--n-gua-l-/ero-s-s--€u-l---e-u1:'-a-l------'I'-e-ac---h-e~'-------------

----------.1..

Preparation in Accordance with California Education Code,
Section 10101, California State Legislature, February, 1978,
p. 2.

~

13

bilingual skills for teaching in bilingual
classrooms. Unlike the Specialist Credential,
the Certificate of Competence may be earned
without post-secondary coursework beyond that
required for the credential the teacher al14
ready possesses.

I
I

j

~

l;
I

J
!

3.

B/CC Waiver Certificate: This certificate is
issued to teachers who are not "bilingual/
cross-cultural." The teacher is allowed to
teach with the assistance of a "bilingual/
cross-cultural teacher aide" for not more than
two years. A school ·district may request a
waiver from the Board for a teacher who was
employed prior to January 1, 1977. 15

4.

Bilingual/Cross-Cultural Education: It is defined as a system of instruction which uses
two languages, one of which is English, as a
means of instruction. It is a means of instruction which builds upon and expands the
existing language skills of each participating
pupil, which will enable the pupil to achieve
competency in both languages. Furthermore,
B/CC education stresses the culture associated
with the language being taught along with the
history and culture of California and the
16
United States.

14 status Report on Bilingual-Cross-Cultural Teacher
Preparation in Accordance with California Education Code,
Section 10101, The California State Legislature, February
1978, p. 2.
15 california Education Code Section 5767.16.

l--GAssel'rib~y-El~~~o-:-1.---n-9---,------sect:~on 5/-6/--;-2-tc)-chaco""'n...-----.- - - - - - - Legislative Counsel's Digest, September, 1976.
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SUMMARY AND

ORGM~IZATION

OF THE STUDY

This chapter has provided an analysis for the need
for bilingual education as a vehicle for equal educational
opportunities.

Discussed in this chapter is B/CC education

as a need and solution; the problem and background of the
problem; the statement, objectives, and limitations of the
study; definition of terms; significance of the study; and
possible contribution to this research.
Chapter 2 provides a review of the literature related to this study.

It contains (1) literature related

to the assessment of language minorities, (2) empirical research of teacher attitudes and its impact on language
minorities' achievement, (3) legislation and court decisions and their impact on B/CC teacher certification, and
(4) rationale for B/CC teacher training programs and
certification.
Chapter 3 provides a description of the instrument
used in the study and outlines the procedures followed in
this research.

It also reports on the methodology used in

the gathering of data and the questionnaires utilized in
this research.
Chapter 4 presents the analysis of data and results of this analysis.

It includes the tested hypotheses

results based on the analysis of the data.

Also included

15
Chapter 5 contains an analysis of the study, the.
conclusions reached, and recommendations for further study,
It includes the predictions for the future as perceived by
the writer.
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Chapter 2

~

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

l
j

This chapter reviews literature related to the
problem under investigation and is organized around the
topics of:

(1) literature related to the assessment of

language minorities, (2) empirical research of teacher
attitudes and its impact on language minorities' achievement,

(3) legislation and court decisions and their impact

on Bilingual/Cross-Cultural teacher Gertification, and
(4) rationale for Bilingual/Cross-Cultural teacher training programs and certification.
It has been common knowledge within the education
circle for many years that some language-minority children
have had difficulty succeeding in English monolingual
schools because of the schools' inability to meet the
needs of such children with traditional teaching practices.

In 1930, it was documented that in Texas the drop-

out rates were considerably higher for Mexican-American
17
children never progressed beyond the third grade.
17 Herschel T. Manuel, "The Education of MexicanAmerican and Spanish-Speaking Children in Texas" (Austin,
TX: University of Texas Fund for Research in the Social
Sciences, 1930), pp. 93, 103; reprinted in Education and
---~ttiE;:-Mexi can-Arneri can (~~Yurk--=-----A--rim----Fres-s , ~f"G9"'='i1~4~)'""'...........=----.. . . . .....__________

16

17

1I

Furthermore, only fifty percent of Mexican-American chil-

. sc h oo 1 . 18
d ren were enro 11 e d ~n
Inaccurate measuring instruments, teacher attitudes, low socioeconomic status, and lack of English language skills were considered to be the main factors that
contributed to the difficulties that Mexican-American
19
children have encountered in monolingual schools.
During 1920-1940, attempts were made to improve
the education of Mexican-American children.

However, no

large-scale improvement effort was undertaken.

Questions

were raised about the education of non-English speaking
children and whether or not children would suffer less
language handicap in school if first instruction in read20
ing were in their native language.
During the 1940~, a
researcher called for action by the Texas Department of
Education, teacher-training institutions, and schools to
'"h -speak'~ng s t u d ents. 21 By 1946 ,
mee t th e nee d s o f Span~s
the First Regional Conference on the education of Spanishspeaking people in the Southwest was held in Austin, Texas.
Many recommendations were made.

Among them an end to seg-

regation of schools for Spanish-speaking children,

18 Ibid. , p . 9 6 .
19 Ibid., p. 36.

20 u.s. Department of the Interior, Bulletin No.
11, "The Education of Spanish-Speaking Children in Five
Southwestern States" by Annie Reynolds (Washington, DC:
u.s. Government Printing Office, 1933) as reprinted in
Education and the Mexican-American.
21 Herschel T. Manuel, p. 157.

1I
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improved teacher training, and more efficiency in teaching
English. 22
Public education continued to neglect the needs of
language-minority students for another twenty years.
Recommendations of the 1964 Orange County Conference on
the Education of Spanish-speaking Children and Youth were
almost identical to those developed eighteen years before,

23

three decades after the First Regional Conference on the
education of Spanish-speaking people compiled information
on the difficulties experienced by Mexican-American
students.

The

u.s.

Commission on Civil Rights completed a

five-year study on the education of the Hexican-Arnerican,
finding that problems of segregation, teacher training,
and language difficulty are still severe for Mexican.
24
American students in the five Southwestern states.
This
study documented the continuing failure of public schools
to provide language-minority children with a meaningful
education.
22wilson Little, "Spanish-speaking Children in
Texas," The Mexican-American (Austin, TX: The University
of Texas Press, 1944), pp. 66-70.
23 Thomas P. Carter, Mexican-Americans in School--A
History of Educational Neglect (New York: College Entrance
Examination Board, 1970), p. 12.
24 The Conference recommended an end to segregation
of Spanish-speaking students, development of teacher training programs, and improvement in the teaching of English.
--------~rsee Io1a., p.
1~~~---------------------------------------------------------

19
The Commission compared the median number of 12.0
school years completed for whites:

the median is 8.1 for

Mexican-Americans, 8.6 for Puerto Ricans, 9.8 for native
Americans, and 12.4 for Asian-Americans.

The Commission's

study on the education of Mexican-Americans showed that
forty percent of Mexican-Americans T,-Tho enter first grade
never complete high schoo1. 25
The 1966 Coleman report showed that academic
achievement scores for language minorities fall significantly behind majority-group Americans.

By the twelfth

grade, the Mexican-American student is 4.1 years behind
the national norm in math achievement, 3.5 in verbal abil26
. t y, an d 3 . 3 ~n
.
.
.
~
rea d'~ng.
Th e 1onger 1 anguage-m~nor~ty
students stay in school the further they fall behind their
27
classmates in grade-level achievement.
Tests of general
information--including humanities, social sciences, and
natural sciences--have shown that the median twelfth grade
25 u.s. Commission on Civil Rights, The MexicanAmerican Education Study, Reports 1-6 (U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, Apr. 1971-February, 1974~.
26 General Social and Economic Characteristics,
Table 1; Persons of Spanish Origin, Table 4; American
Indians, Table 3; P C (2)-lE, 1970 Census of Population:
Subject Reports -- Puerto Ricans in the United States,
June 1973, Table 4; P C (2)-lF, 1970 Census of Population:
Subject Reports -- Japanese, Chinese, Philipinos in the
United States, June 1973.
27 James S. Coleman et al., Equality of Educational
epportun2-tyy-B~~~ee-e-f-E~uea-~i~n,-Y~~-p~r-tmant-o·~---------------------

Health, Education and Welfare (Washington, DC:
ernment Printing Office, 1966).

u.s.

Gov-
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score is 43.3 for Mexican-Americans as compared to a median
score of 52.2 for English speakers. 28
The poor achievement performance of MexicanAmerican children clearly points to the inadequate and unfair assessment practices of mental and psycholinguistic
abilities by psychologists and other people on MexicanAmerican children.

If these children are to be provided

adequately and effectively with an equal educational opportunity through Bilingual/Cross-Cultural education, the
problem of assessment of language minorities must be met.
Poor assessment practices is still an issue.
ASSESSMENT OF LANGUAGE-MINORITY CHILDREN
Assessment of mental and psycholinguistic abilities
by psychologists and language specialists has been a common
practice.

These professionals are often confronted with

the task of assessing the children's intellectual abilities
with the accepted tools considered to be reliable, valid,
and standardized.

The deficiencies of such instruments

rely on the fact that procedural events for attainment of
reliability, validity, and standardization do not include
children who do not speak English or whose language variety
was other than standard American English.

Such tests were

not constructed taking into consideration the linguistic

28

Ibid., p. 20.

21

and cultural background of non-English speakers or limited29
English speakers,
or speakers of a regional dialect.
Language differences in testing has been investigated by several researchers.

Vasquez 30 suggested that in

English or Spanish a test constructed with Anglo, middleclass subjects in mind is biased culturally against the
Spanish speaker.

He maintains that the cultural aspect in

a test cannot be neutralized by translation. Berta and
31
Closen
reached similar findings when they studied the
differences in test scores derived from the administration
of a standard personality test in English and in Spanish
when they studied English-speaking students in this country
and Spanish-speaking students in Venezuela.

The investi-

gators pointed out that the translation was all but literal.

This means that the items were written taking as a

prime consideration the grammatical similarity of the words
and sentences of the translated words and sentences, instead of trying to culturally adopt the construct behind
the original versions.

The investigators argued that in

the example "25 percent of the Venezuela correlation
29 Maria Elena Sanchez, "Assessment of Bilingual
Children for Educational Placement." A paper presented at
a conference on Multilingual and Multicultural Education:
A Multidimensional Approach, University of the Pacific,
January 6, 1979.
30 James Vasquez, "Measurement of Intelligence and
Language Differences," Aztlan 3-(Spring 1--g-?z) , p. ls-a-.----------31Patrick Berta and Robert E. Clasen, "An Analysis
of a Spanish Translation of the Sixteen Personality Factors Test," Journal of Experimental Education.

1
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1

indices are in the opposite sign to the one found in
32
America."
The results of this study showed that the comparability of the two sets of responses was not improved
even when the test results were weighed differently in
Venezuela.
The use and misinterpretation of measuring instruments in education has been one very crucial element in
the success or failure of children.

Literature related to

the testing and educational placement of minority children
presents crucial issues that must be addressed if a solution to their educational problem is to be achieved.

Some

of the issues are related to the validity and reliability
of the tests in terms of limitations of test construct,
others are geared to experiential differences, while others
reflect social pressure to change legislation in favor of
the arguments presented by community leaders.

~~ile

most

researchers and professionals involved in the evaluation
of mental abilities have agreed on the function of tests
as predictors of academic achievement, not much agreement
has been reached on the limitations of test construction
and psycholinguistic factors affecting test results.
. h urst 33 suggeste d that ~. f test constructs are b ase d
H av~g
on experiential factors, a test may be considered as being
32

Berto and Closen, ibid.

33 Robert J. Havighurst, "Educational News and Editorial Comments," The School Review, A Journal of Second~ Education, Vol:-LVII, No. 4 (April 1949), 181-200.
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fair to children of two different social classes; if it is
really experiential in nature, items must refer to experience equally present or equally absent to both social
classes.

This requirement seems to be more difficult when

the test

~s

used for assessment of children from different

social classes and cultures.
34
Adler
argues that experiential factors are related not only to experiential differences of the child
but to (1) the different verbal styles when responding to
tests as predictors of academic achievement and (2) linguistic and nonlinguistic factors.

Mention should be made

regarding the effect of such factors on the scores of
specific tests such as the Peabody Vocabulary

Tes~,

the

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities, and others in
which experiential differences play an important part in
the scores from culturally different children.
There are many arguments related to the increasing
interest of language differences on IQ scores.

IQ tests

are not geared to test the individual child's language
abilities.

The logic and structure used in constructing

the instrument are not specifically verbal but cultural
in character.

The outspoken and controversial researcher,

34 sol Adler, "Data Gathering the Reliability and
Validity of Test Data from Culturally Different Children,"
---------~J~o~u~rn~~a~l. of Learning Disabilities, Vol. 6, No. 7 (August

ana-s~t~~~=1~~,-pp:=43~~-·'--------------------------------------
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ligence," recognized the limitations and not "inclusive to
other populations with very dissimilar environments."
Difficulties in using standardized tests in the
assessment of mental and psycholinguistic abilities of
language-minority children can be analyzed in terms of the
problems encountered by English-speaking testers and
Spanish-speaking testers during the assessment processes,
as follows:
1.

Scores from IQ tests do not reflect the language dominance or language fluency of each
one of the languages used by the LES Spanishspeaking children.

2.

Scores from tests to measure psycholinguistic
abilities (receptive and expressive language)
underestimate the current bilingual repertoire
of the Spanish-speaking children.

3.

Information from test results do not help to
identify areas of strength or weakness for
language programming or for planning adequate
curriculum for special education classes.

4.

Results from articulation tests do not reflect
the underlying problem that will affect academic performance, verbal behavior on test36
taking and test scores.

35 Arthur Jensen, "The Heritability of Intelli-:gence," Annual Readings i£ Human Development (Guildford,
CN: The Duskhins Publishing Group, Inc., 1973), 282-290.
36 Maria Elena Sanchez, "Assessment of Bilingual
Children for Educational Placement."
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Moreno, 37

DeAv~'1

Ramirez and Gonzales

39

a and Harvassy 38 (1 974 ) , an d

have argued that traditional test-

ing approaches tend to hinder the performance of Spanish
language-minority children.

They further maintained that

most test instruments and the atmosphere in which testing
40
is conducted are inappropriate. Hurst and Mishra
(1974)
suggested that most assessment instruments have not been
validated or designed for use with Spanish-speaking children.

However, they agree that attempts have been made to

show that some standardized tests are reliable for use
with culturally and linguistically different groups but
are confounded by many variables.
41
Chandler and Plakos
investigated the placement
of forty-seven Spanish-speaking children in classes for
37 Steve Moreno, "Problems Related to Present Testing Instruments," El Grito 3 (Spring 1970), p. 27.
38E. A. DeAvila and B. Harvassy, Intelligence of
Mexican-American Children: A Field Study Comparing NeoPiagetian and Tradit~onal Capacity and Achievement Measures (Austin, TX: Dissemination Center for Bilingual Bicultural Education, 1974).
39 Manuel Ramirez III and A. Gonzalez, "MexicanAmericans and Intelligence Testing," in La Causa Chicana:
The Movement for Justice, M. M. Mangold,-ed. (New York:
Family Service Association of America, 1978).
40 M. Hurst, Jr., and S. R. Mishra, "Reliability
and Validity of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests for
Mexican-American Children," Educational and Psychological
Measurement, 1970, 1Q, pp. 989-92.
- - - - - - - - -4-1--u-ehn-T---..------Ch-all-d.-1--e-J:."---al'l-d-John P lak-Os_,-''S p a n i s h . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Speaking Pupils Classified as Educable Mentally Retarded,"
Integrated Education 7 (1969).
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the educable mentally retarded in California.

By adminis-

tering the Weschter Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC)
in English and Spanish, they found that children scored
higher on the Spanish version.

The higher scores regis-

tered on the Spanish version are especially impressive inasmuch as the children involved were originally classified
as re·tarded.

Median scores came up to 70 on the English

WISC, to 83 on the Spanish WISC.

The researchers sug-

gested that some of the children spent as many as three
years in a "special" class, which may have had a retarding
influence.
Chandler and Plakos

42

(1969) suggested that tradi-

tional instruments often employ language that is not understood by Spanish-speaking children.

Either the children

do not understand English or the vocabulary that is em43
ployed is unfamiliar to them. Galvan
researched the
problems that Mexican-American children have encountered
because of the failure to use Spanish-language testing instruments.

Galvan's study consisted of 100 Mexican-

American third, fourth, and fifth graders in a Dallas
school in Texas.
borhood.

These children came from the same neigh-

Each student took the WISC in two versions-42
43

chandler and Plakos, ibid.
Robert Rogers Galvan, "Bilingualism As It Re-

l--ate-s-to-I-nte-l-1--i-g~n-ce----'I'e-s-t--See-:re-s--an-cl----s-c---fl-ee-l-A-eh-i--e-v-e-ment.~--------

among Culturally Deprived Spanish-American Children."
Doctoral dissertation, East Texas State University, 1967
(University Microfilms Order No. 68-1131).

,., ..
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English and Spanish.

Another study similar to Galvan's
was made by Davis and Personke 44 in Victoria, Texas. Using
the Metropolitan Readiness Test, 88 Mexican-American children scored about the same on the Spanish and English versons of this test.

However, the children scored higher in

"word meaning" on the Spanish form.

Davis and Personke

concluded that lang.uage as such is not the critical element
in the test performance of bilingual children.

They sug-

gested as possibly more important that the test resonate
with "the ·experiential background" of the child.
Kesten and Jimenez 45 (1954) suggest that translations of tests of English into Spanish are unacceptable
because the content is culture-bound or the dialect of
Spanish into which the test is translated may be unfamiliar
to the testees.

Furthermore, it appears that the content

of many assessment instruments is culture-bound.

The

material often has little or no relevance to the lives and
interests of Spanish-speaking children or it is completely
46
found that there are no sigunfamiliar to them. Mercer
nificant differences on test scores of the standardized IQ
44
o. L. Davis and Carl R. Personke, Jr., "Effects
of Administering the Metropolitan Readiness Test in English
and Spanish to Spanish-Speaking School Entrants," Journal
of Educational Measurement 5 (1971).
45 M. J. Kesten and C. Jimenez, "A Study of the Performance on English and Spanish Editions of the Stanford--------JJBin.e-t---In±eJ__li_gence Test b}" Spanish-American Children,"
Journal of Genetic Psychology, 1954, 85, pp. 253-69.
46 Mercer 1972 Instruction Sets, Developmental Psychology, 1971, 1' pp. 32-39.
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tests between Mexican-American children of acculturated
families and Anglo-American children from nonacculturated
Mexican-American families.
47
Kagan and Madsen
(1971) found that Spanishspeaking and Mexican-American children do not perform as
well as Anglo children under conditions of individual competition.

They imply that the nature of the traditional

testing conditions is often foreign and frightening for
the Spanish-speaking children.

Because of differences in

experience, these children are very often not prepared to
cope with the conventional testing situation.

Furthermore,

performance on a test where individual competition is emphasized or implied may result in depressed scores for
Spanish-speaking children who have been socialized in traditional Mexican-American communities.
49
40
Cohen
and Ramirez and Castaneda
suggested that
the cognitive style reflected in the assessment instruments may not be that which is preferred by many Spanishspeaking children.

Therefore, although the content could

be culturally suitable or so-called "culture fair" and the
47 s. Kagan and M. c. Madsen, A Study of the Performance of Mexican, Mexican-American and Anglo-American
of Two Ages under Four.
48 R. Cohen, "Conceptual Style, Cultural Conflict
and Non-verbal Tests of Intelligence," American Anthropologist, 1969, 71, pp. 840-61.
~9~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~
Castanea~ua~-~-----------------

Manuel Ramirez III and Alfredo
tural Democracy, Bicognitive Development and Education(New York: Academic Press, 1974).
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language of the instrument appropriate, the test could
still penalize the children because of factors of cognitive style.
Garcia and Zimmerman 50 researched the relationship
of examiner ethnicity and language to the performance of
bilingual Chicano children.

They found that children per-

formed significantly better when the examiner was of the
same ethnic background and spoke the same language as they
did.

Based on the studies of Garcia and Zimmerman,
51
Ramirez and Gonzalez
(1972) argued that Chicano children

would perform better on the tests of examiners who employed behaviors similar to those observed in teachers
whose cognitive styles are field-sensitive.
In this review of the literature, one can conclude
that the interpretation of test results does not reflect
an accurate profile of the children being tested; therefore, they are inadequate for the assessment of mental and
psycholinguistic abilities of Spanish-speaking children
for educational placement.
A very important element to consider in assessing
the linguistic performance of Spanish-speaking children is
their limited ability to speak English and their unique

SOA. B. Garcia and B. J. Zimmerman, "The Effect of
Examiner Ethnicity and Language on the Performance of Bilingual Mexican-American First Graders," Journal of Social

----P-sy-ehe~:es;~-,-----l--9-'7-2-,---oS-'7--,---PP-·-----3=-ll-.----------------------

51Manuel Ramirez III and A. Gonzalez, "MexicanAmericans and Intelligence Testing."
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linguistic environment.

Some of these children are, in

fact, Limited English Speakers (LES) or non-English Speakers (NES).

Their limitations on speaking and comprehending

English depend on their exposure to their native language
plus any combination of English and Spanish dialects in the
community; i.e., varying linguistic environment.
The linguistic environment is an important factor
affecting the children's usage and comprehension of
English.

Their English-language performance may resemble

the performance of native English speakers with a language
impairment; however, recent research in second-language
acquisition indicates that their limited performance in
English shows specific developmental stages of language
52
learning rather than language impairment.
Researchers 53 have found that linguistic characteristics of the Spanish-speaking children have a crucial role
in their academic performance and on the scores of tests
for mental abilities and language skills; i.e., IQ tests
and the Illinois Tests of Psycholinguistic Abilities
(ITPA).

Many investigators have expressed that the LES or

NES Spanish-speaking students have a handicap in their
52 H. Dulay and Burt, "Natural Sequences in Child
Second-Language Acquisition," Working Papers ~ Bilingualism, 1974b, 3, pp. 44-66 (Toronto: Ontario Institute for
Studies in Education).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5_3_uLO_s_eph Mattluck and Betty H. Mace, "Language

Characteristics of Mexican-American Children: Implications
for Assessment," Journal of Psychology, 1973, Vol. II, No.
4, pp. 365-85.
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inability to comprehend the language of the test even if
the test instructions are translated into their native
language.

Spanish translations using an interpreter give

the children the advantage of listening to verbal instructions in a language ±n which they are familiar, but the
concepts involved in the test items remain foreign to them.
This means that their testers take away the children's
difficult task of attempting to think accurately in their
second language.

However, the major task of solving the

test questions cannot be accomplished because the experiential factors on the test. remain foreign to them.
In addition to the above research, an important
aspect in considering the success or failure of language
minorities is undoubtedly the teacher.

The following sec-

tion will discuss the attitudes of the teacher and their
impact on the children in question.
EMPIRICAL RESEARCH OF TEACHER ATTITUDES AND THEIR IMPACT
ON LANGUAGE MINORITIES' ACHIEVEMENT

The impact of the school upon the education of
minority children in this country is considerable.

A

vital factor in this influence is the role played by the
teacher, for it is the teacher who, whether deliberately
or indirectly, transfers certain attitudes to the student.
Negative teacher attitudes, whether based on social and
--------~acia~-bi~s-e~-Gn~nadequate

minority students.

testing, operate to damage

Therefore, teachers holding such

32

beliefs have structured in, consciously or subconsciously,
a situation which is self-confirming.
54
Wilcox
has suggested that the ghetto system of
school and community life creates the groundwork for not
educating the ·children of the ghetto:

"Teachers can legit-

imately fail to teach and students can legitimately fail
to learn.

The nonachievement of the students has no bear-

ing on the professional fortunes of the teachers: the non- achievement of the students is viewed as a mere fulfillment
of the self-fulfilling prophecy.
a similar point:

A current report has made

"By and large, the school system has ex-

pected the inner-city student to be a failure, and unaware
of its failure, has succeeded in creating the student in
its own image." 55
Investigators have documented empirical research
that points out the popular and widely held suspicion that
the perceptions of teachers toward the ability of children
are vital to academic success or failure. Rosenthal and
56
Jacobsen
(1968) researched the influence of teachers'
high expectations on children's academic achievement as
measured by standardized instruments.
54 Preston R. Wilcox, "Teacher Attitudes and Student
Achievement," Teachers College Record 68 (1966-1967),
p. 37.4.

55 urban Education Task Force, Report on Urban
---------lS~·eheecl-s-.----'1'--he-Cas-e----O-f w~~a:;::s;:h;;:i:;;n;;;g;;;t~o;;;:n~,~D~.~c~..__-'-'(N._._e~w""-~Y~o._,.r~K:~:.__.P:_:_r._.a~e":lg":e...r._,,,_________
1973), p.-roo-.----56R. Rosenthal and L. Jacobsen, Pygmalian in the
Classroom (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1968).
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By selecting a random sample of children attending
school in a low social-status elementary school in San
Francisco, Rosenthal and Jacobsen falsely predicted
dramatic gains in IQ and general classwork for the children.

They constructed this experiment whereby they in-

formed teachers in school that certain of their students
were "late bloomers" and could be expected to achieve much
more than their school records might indicate.
not true, in fact.

This was

The findings, however, indicated that

"late bloomers" had indeed bloomed.

They achieved at a

higher rate than classmates not so designated but whose
ability was comparable.

False predictions were self-

fulfilling because the children made substantial gains in
IQ.s7

There has been some disagreement on this study.
Rosenthal and Jacobsen's findings nevertheless suggest
that teacher perceptions of student achievement ability do,
in fact, influence their behavior which, in turn, affects
student performance.

Negative teacher perceptions contrib-

ute to negative student performance, and vice versa.
Further research suggests that when teachers form
expectations of student performance, those teachers behave
according to those expectations.

Carter and Segura

58

57 Rosenthal and Jacobsen, ibid.
8Thomas P. Carter and Roberto D. Segura, M~-can----------------
Americans in School: A Decade of Change (New York: College
Entrance Examination Board, 1979), p. 210.
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suggested that "if expectations derive from a valid assessment of student potential, differential teacher behavior
toward the student may be the appropriate treatment." The
research done by Flanders and Mendels 59 (1973) gave evidence that expectancy bias comes from "naturalistic factors" which seem to be most influential.

Their investiga-

tion suggested that teachers live in a school environment
where many relevant and irrelevant factors influence their
opinions of a child's potential.

These factors may be:

cum folders, test results, teachers talking to each other
about a student, social and economic background, culture,
language, and race.

One or all of these factors can be an

influence on the teacher's perceptions of the students.
60
Ogbu's
study of Burgherside showed that teachers
identified not with the poor and minority children but
with the dominant white community.

Failure of the chil-

dren to learn is attributed by teachers to the presumed
"cultural deprivation" or "cultural disadvantagement" of
the children.

On the basis of intensive contacts with

teachers and children, Ogbu arrived at several conclusions.
Teachers construct "models" of what children are like,
"models 11 based for the most part on income, level of
59 J. P. Flanders and G. E. Mendels, "Teacher Expectations and Pupil Performance," American Educational Research Journal, Vol. 10, Summer 1973.
___________________6_0~~hn u. Ogbu 1 The Next Generation. An Anthnography of Education in ~Urban Neighborhood (New York:
Academic Press, 1974), p. 156.
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education, percentage of children on public assistance,
and ethnic composition, the "independent variables" that
influence children's achievement in school.

They checked

their models not against real life in Burgherside but
against reports of public agencies and against similar
models constructed in other school districts and inventories of assumed characteristics of "deprived children"
or "disadvantaged children" provided by social scientists.
Ogbu emphasized that little concern was shown by teachers
for an improvement in general levels of achievement.
In a study by Harris 61 of black and white children
in eighteen segregated schools, he found that teachers of
the two racial groups had different standards of grading.
Teachers of the white children tended to base grades on
actual performance, while teachers of the black children
used some other undetermined criteria.

In another inves-

tigation of attitudes toward poverty-area children in
62
Phoenix, Arizona, North and Buchanan
found that, in general, teachers approached the children in terms of a negativistic stereotype.

This was somewhat different with

61 Gary R. Harris, "A Study of the Academic Achievement of Selected Negro and White Fifth-Grade Pupils When
Educational Ability Is Held Constant," Doctoral dissertation, University of North Carolina, 1967, p, 62.
(University Microfilms Order No. 68-6738.)
62 George E. North and 0. Lee Buchanan, "Teacher
Views of Poverty-Area Children," Journal of Educational
Research, October, 1967.
.~~~~~~~--------------------
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black teachers than vTi th white teachers.

Elliott 6 3 inves-

tigated attitudes of 400 junior and senior high school
teachers in a metropolitan area of Pittsburgh.

His results

suggested that teachers who are racially and ethnically
prejudiced tend to have negative attitudes toward the poverty group of students.

He also discovered that the socio-

economic origin of the teachers gave no reliable clue to
their orientation toward poverty students.

Elliott refers

to a patterned discriminatory poverty attitude on the part
of teachers.
Corwin and Schmit

64

investigated teacher attitudes

in the schools of Columbus, Ohio.

Teachers in schools

attended by poor and black children were more than twice
as likely to report poor student motivation than those who
taught in middle-class schools.

The researchers became

suspicious as to whether or not this itself helped create
a self-fulfilling prophecy of student failure.

They wrote

the following:
At least one of the conditions necessary for
the operation of the self-fulfilling prophecy appears to exis~ at least in limited
form, in inner-city schools; namely, a lack
of faith and optimism in the motivation and
abilities of pupils, and a tendency to disclaim responsibility for the educational
63 navid Henry Elliott, "Social Origins and Values
of Teachers and their Attitudes to Students from Poverty
Backgrounds," Doctoral dissertation, University of Pittsburgh, 1968, pp. 97, 158.
64 nonald G. Corwin and Marilyn Schmit, "Teachers
in Inner City Schools: A Survey of a Large City School
System," Theory into Practice 8 (1969).
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problem that exists. The fact that nearly
one-third of the teachers in the innercity schools discount the ability of their
students is not an insignificant proportion, and whether true or not, it is perhaps a large enough number to generate the
self-fulfilling cycle.65
Jensen and Rosenfeld 66 researched the role of ethnicity, social class, and mode of classroom presentation
on teachers' interaction with students in Austin, Texas,
in 1972.

They studied 156 teachers in 12 junior high

schools and 4 senior high schools •. No actual classrooms
were used.

Instead, the teachers viewed videotapes of

fifth and sixth graders.

Teachers preferred Anglo, black,

and Mexican-American students in that order.

Less teacher

discrimination against minority children occurred when instruction took place in the visual mode than in audio or
audiovisual modes.

The researcher-observers suggest that

this finding is indicative that "black and Spanishspeaking students from lower social classes may be more
67
favorably evaluated if they are seen and not heard."
They conclude that in the city of Austin educational equality for students from different cultural and ethnic backgrounds is a myth.
65 Corw~n
. an d s c h m~t,
.
ib'd
~ ., p. 218.
66 Mary Jensen and Lawrence B. Rosenfeld, "Influence
of Mode of Presentation, Ethnicity, and Social Class on
Teachers Evaluations of Students," Journal of Educational
--------~p'~s~y~ch~o~l~~~(~~-~)~.~-----------------------------------------------

6 7 Ibid. , p . 54 6 .
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Negative teacher attitudes may also come from the
failure of some students to be linguistically enculturated.
Frender and Larnbert 68 (1973), Naremore 69 (1969), and
Seligman et a1.

70

(1972) have shown that teachers are

ready to make judgments about their pupils' ability on the
basis of their speech.
71
Williams
studied a group of student teachers in
1973, and he asked the group to evaluate the speech of
Anglo, black, and Spanish-speaking children.

The teachers

saw the children on videotape and heard them on an accompanying audiotape.

What the student teachers did not know

was that excerpts from the same speech sample were played
with different videotapes.

The experiment showed that the

student teachers rated the speech of the black and MexicanAmerican children as less

11

standard" than that of the Anglo

68 R. Frender and w. E. Lambert, "Speech Style and
Scholastic Success: The Tentative Relationships and Possible Implications for Lower Social Class Children," in
Sociolinguistics: Current Trends and Prospects, R. W. Shuy,
ed., Monograph Series on Languages and Linguistics, 25.
(Washington, DC: Georgetown University Press, 1973),
pp. 237-71.
69 R. c. Naremore, "Teachers' Judgments of Childrens' Speech: A Factor Analytic Study of Attitudes." Ph.D.
dissertation, University of Wisconsin, 1969, ED 049 211.
70 c. R. Seligman, G. R. T.ucker and W. E. Larobert,
"The Effects of Speech Style and Other Attributes on Teachers' Attitudes towards Pupils," Language in Society, 19 72,
1 ' pp . 131- 4 2 .
71 F. Williams, "Some Research Notes on Dialect Attitudes and Stereotypes," in Language Atti~uae=--Current:----------
Trends and Prospects, R. W. Shuy and R. w. Fasold, eds.
(Washington, DC: Georgetown University Press, 1973),
pp. 113-28.
.
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children, although, in fact, the actual quality of the
speech was the same for all three types of children.

What

the student teachers were actually reacting to was not the
quality of speech but to its associations with a child
from a particular kind of background.
72
Naremore
(1969) found that teachers she studied
fell into two categories as far as their language attitudes
were concerned.

Naremore characterized one type of teacher

as "detail-oriented," which was primarily concerned with
details in a child's speech in contrast to the "communication-oriented" teacher, who was more concerned with the
child's ability to sustain a conversation and his ability
to become involved in a topic to the extent of having a
lot to say about it.

Naremore discovered that the first

group of teachers (detail-oriented) was predominantly
white and that the second group (communication-oriented)
was predominantly black.
In viewing attitudes of teachers not directly involved in bilingual programs, research has brought to
light disturbing results.

Campbell et a1.

73

found that,

in a study in Montreal, French-speaking teachers took a
much more favorable view of French emersion programs for
72 R. c. Naremore, "Teachers' Judgments of Childrens' Speech: A Factor Z:..nalysis Study of Attitudes."
Ph.D. dissertation, University of Wisconsin, 1969,
ED 049 211.
73

R. N. Campbell, D. M. Taylor and G. R. Tucker,
"Teachers' Views of Immersion-Type Bilingual Programs: A
Quebec Example," Foreign Language Annals, 19 7 3, 1:_,
pp. 106-10.
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English-speaking children than English-speaking teachers
did.

The result indicated the kind of resistance toward

bilingual education and, in essence, a possible negative
attitude of teachers toward children involved in these
programs.
Attitudes of teachers continue to play an important role in their perception of bilingual education.
Through two separate studies, Chapa '(1978) and Travelle
(1978) researched the correlation between teacher atti74
tudes and bilingual education. Chapa
found a relationship between the ethnicity of certain elementary-school
teachers and principals and their attitudes toward disadvantaged children.

The subjects with positive attitudes

toward disadvantaged children had no difference in their
attitude toward bilingual education related to ethnicity.
However, subjects with negative attitudes toward disadvantaged children had no difference in their attitudes
toward bilingual education related to ethnicity.

Mexican-

American teachers were found to have a more positive attitude toward bilingual education than

non-Mexican-~~erican

teachers.
74 Moises Sanchez Chapa, Jr., "An Analysis of Attitudes of Elementary School Principals and Bilingual Teachers toward Bilingual Education in Texas," Dissertation Abstracts International (Ann Arbor, MI: UhiversLty M1cro--films Internat1onal, January 1978), Vol. 38, No. 7,

-------P-~25,~---------------------------------------------------------
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Travelle

75

found that bilingual education class-

room teachers, in general, accepted bilingual education
principles.

However, those teachers who showed a high

level of acceptance for these educational precepts did not
necessarily, as a group, implement bilingual education
curriculum to a higher degree than those with a lesser degree of acceptance.

Most of the teachers in the study

were selected to work in a bilingual education classroom
setting and had received some kind of training.

Bilingual

teachers, however, were found to accept the principles of
bilingual education more readily than monolingual teachers.
In summarizing the literature presented in this
section, it clearly suggests that the classroom teacher's
attitude toward a student's achievement is a critical factor in his/her educational success.

Furthermore, the

teacher's attitude toward bilingual education is also a
decisive element in successful bilingual instruction.
It also stresses that some classroom teachers tend
to be predominantly skeptical of the capacity of minority
children to achieve beyond minimal level.

Too frequently,

minority children are ignored by teachers and subjected to
75 Maria Alicia Rodrigues Travelle, "An Investigation of the Acceptance of Bilingual Education Principles
and the Relationship of This Acceptance to Curricular
Practices of Teachers in Bilingual Education Classrooms,"
Dissertation Abstracts International (Ann Arbor, MI: Unie~k~~~-r~~-Lms~nternat~onal, June 1978, Vol. 38, No.
12, Part 1), pp. 7142A-7143A.
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considerable discouragement.

This undoubtedly has a nega-

tive impact on the learning of these children.
The subject discussed in this section clearly supports the notion that the academic success or failure of
children is partly dependent on the attitudes that teachers
bring to the classroom.

The research suggested that

teachers used to be aware of children whose language and
culture are different from their own.

The literature fur-

ther implies an urgent need to train teachers in areas of
the language and culture of language minorities.
Federal and state mandate the training of such
teachers.

The following section provides a view of how

the implementation of teacher training programs has developed as an important aspect of B/CC education.
COURT DECISIONS AND FEDERAL AND STATE LEGISLATION
The beginning of bilingual education and its impact
on the education of language minorities got its roots primarily from court decisions and legislation.

It is from

this aspect that I will discuss in this section the legislative mandates and their impact on B/CC teacher training
programs, particularly in California.
Bilingual education had been supported by early
Supreme Court decisions concerned with the constitutional
rights of private schools to offer foreign languages as
courses of instruction.

Two cases in

po~n~e-th~-Meye~-----------------
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v. Nebraska

76

(1923) and Farrington v. Takushigi

77

(1927).

The statute in Meyer had prohibited all pre-eighth grade
foreign-language instruction and was found to violate the
equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

The

Hawaii territorial law in Farrington had

addi-

included~in

tion to regulations concerning subjects taught, textbooks
used, and the political beliefs of instructors--a provision
restricting foreign-language instruction to one hour per
day, six days per week, 38 weeks per year.

The Court used

the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment to invalidate
the statute.

(The Fourteenth Amendment equal protection

clause applies only to the States.)
A recent case regarding the rights of limited
English-speaking students in federally assisted schools
. h o 1 s d ec1s1on
. '. 78 (1974) .
was c h a 11 enge d b y th e Lau v. N1c
In this case, the Supreme Court relied on Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 to invalidate the de facto exclusian of non-English speaking students from federally
assisted education programs.

The Court ruled that a

76 Patrick s. Duffy, William A. Kaplin, Ephraim
Margolin, and Michael S. Sorgen, State, School and Family
(New York and San Francisco: Mathew Bendex and Company,
Inc., 1973), p. 629.
77 Hannah N. Geffert, Robert J. Harper II, Salvador
Sarmiento, and Daniel M. Schernber, The Current Status of
U.S. Bilingual Education Legislation--(Arlington, VA: Center for Applied Linguistics: Eric Clearinghouse on Lan--------~guages and Linguistics, 1975), p. 2.
78 Lau et al. v. Nichols et al., 483 F 2D 791 (9th
Cir., 1973).
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California public school district receiving federal funds
must provide either bilingual or English as a second language program whenever student members of a non-English
speaking minority are enrolled in large numbers in the
79
district's schools. The Serna v. Portales
(1974) case
supported the Lau decision.

In this case, the Court re-

lied on Lau and affirmed a trial judge's discretionary
power to order bilingual programs as a remedy in a Title
VI case, &t least where the only alternative remedial plan
presented the trial court was a "token plan that would not
benefit" plaintiff students.
The above decisions suggest that bilingual education has been denied to children by which they can receive
an equal educational opporturii ty.

Furthermore, .the deci-

sions point to legislation and statutes, both at the federal and state levels, that provide those students with
instruction in their primary language and English as a
second language.

This ultimately has led to legislation,

both at the federal and state levels, for implementing
B/CC teacher training to staff programs that led to B/CC
instruction.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section
601, provides in part:
No person in the United States shall, on the
grounds of race, color, or national origin,
79 u.s. Commission on Civil Rights, "Syllabus of
Lau et al. v. Nichols et al. , " in A Better Chance to
Learn: Bilingual-Bicultural Education (1975).
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be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activ- 80
ity receiving federal financial assistance.
Under the mandate of Section 602 of the Act, HEW
regulations require a school district receiving funds not
to:
restrict any individual in any way in the
employment of any advantage or privilege
enjoyed by others receiving any service,
financial aid, or other benefit.81
To further clarify the meaning of the regulations
as they apply to discrimination against students deficient
in English-language skills, HEW's Office of Civil Rights
instructed school districts with more than five percent of
national origin-minority group students as follows:
When inability to speak and understand the
English language excludes national originminority group children from effective participation in the educational program offered by a school district, the district
must take affirmative steps to rectify the
language deficiency in order to open its
instructional program to these students. 82
In 1968, Title VII or Bilingual Education Act of
the Elementary and Secondary Act of 1965, as amended, provided supplemental funding for schools of education to
respond to the call of preparing prospective teachers or
80 section 601 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(42 u.s.c. 2000d).
81 section 602 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(42 u.s.c. 2000d).
82 Ibid.
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reeducating experienced teachers to work in bilingual pro83
grams.
When Title VII went into effect, public schools
were beginning to respond to the needs of different children, but the use of a child's native language artd/or culture had seldom been utilized in teacher preparation
programs.
The Equal Educational Opportunities Act of 1974
furthered the goal of bilingual education.

Congress

passed this Act as part of the Education Amendments of
1974.

Although the Act is directed primarily toward

appropriate remedies in racial segregation cases, it also
provides in part:
Section 1703. No state shall deny equal
educational opportunity to an individual
on account of his or her race, color,
sex, or national origin.84
The failure by an educational agency to
take appropriate action to overcome language barriers that impede equal participation by students in its instructional
program.85
The Bilingual Act (58806) is a Congressionai declaration of policy which recognizes:
1.
2.

that there are large numbers of children of limited English-speaking
ability;
that many of such children have a cultural heritage which differs from that
of English-speaking persons;

83 The Current Status of u.s. Bilingual Education
---------~e~~-~~~~ien~aw¥~rs~ommi±±ee_£or Civil Rig~h~t~s~U~n~d=e=r~------------------
Law. ED 107 1035.
84 20 u.s.c.A. 1701 (Supp. 1975).
85 20 u.s.c.A. 1703(f)

(Supp. 1975).
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3.
4.

5.

that a primary means by which a child
learns is through the use of such
child's language and cultural heritage;
that, therefore, large numbers of children of limited English-speaking ability have educational needs which can be
met by the use of bilingual educational
methods and techniques; and
that, in addition, children of limited
English-speaking ability benefit
through the fullest utilization of multiple language and cultural resources.86

In meeting the needs of these children, Congress
declared the above to be the policy of the United States.
The intent of such policy would provide an equal educational opportunity for all children, by (1) encouraging
bilingual education in which appropriate practices, techniques, and methods are used and (2) providing financial
assistance to local and state agencies in order for them
to develop and carry out such programs in elementary and
secondary schools, including activities at the preschool
level.

These programs were to be designed to meet the

educational needs of such children by providing instruction using their native language, to achieve competence
87
in the English language. This was the prime goal.
The California Education Act of 1972, Section
5761, recognized the need to provide means and incentives

~ 6 20 u.s.c. 880b.

Enacted January 2, 1968, P.L.
90-24 7, Sec. 702.
87 20 u.s.c. 880b et seq. (1970).
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to train and employ bilingual·education teachers.

88

It

further provided for public institutions of higher learning to train bilingual personnel to meet the needs of
school districts.
In California,

Statut~:

California Education Code

Section 71, provides the following:
English shall be the basic language of instruction in all schools. The governing
board of any school district . . . maydetermine when and under what circumstances instruction may be given bilingually. It is
the policy of the state to insure the mastery of English by all pupils in the
schools; provided that bilingual instruction may be offered in those situations
when such instruction is educationally advantageous to the pupils. Bilingual instruction is authorized to the extent that
it does not interfere with the systematic,
sequential, and regular instruction of all
pupils in the English language. Pupils
who are proficient in English and who, by
successful completion of advanced courses
in a foreign language or by other means,
have become fluent in that language may be
instructed in cla~~es conducted in that
foreign language.
The California statute clearly provides an opportunity for students to receive instruction in their native
language.

However, deficiencies in implementation of such

instruction have been a problem because of lack of qualified teachers trained in bilingual education.

Further

88 Legislative Counsel's Digest--The Bilingual Education Act of 1972, Chapter 5.7.
89 california Education Code~ec-t-ion-7~-.-------------------------------
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legislation in California paved the way for such training
programs.
In 1973, A.B. 2284 appropriated $5 million to
school districts for the establishment and maintenance of
bilingual programs.

It acknowledged bilingual education

as a part of the curriculum of California public schools.
It also recognized the need for qualified bilingual teachers, accepted the responsibility of making recommendations
for the issuance of bilingual teacher credentials, allocated funds for in-service training in bilingual teaching
methods, and provided for the temporary upgrading to
teacher status of bilingual teacher aides. 90
The Bilingual Teacher Corps came into existence
91
with the passage of AB 2817
(1974). This bill mandated
that the teacher corps program provide for the development
of a Corps of Bilingual Teachers qualified to meet the
needs of the limited English-speaking and non-English
speaking children of California.

The Bilingual Teachers

Corps program awards an annual stipend of $1500 (plus
necessary expenses) to individuals employed as public
school teacher aides.

To receive the $1500 stipend, par-

ticipants must be taking at least twelve units per quarter
or semester in an approved program leading to the
Bilingual/Cross-Cultural teaching credential.

9 0Legi s I a ti ve Counse 1 '--s-Dl ge s t, AB 2-za41-----cn--..a--,.c""o""n--.---------Bilingual education. December 1972.
91 Private Secretary of the Governor, AB 2817
Chapter 5.75, Section 5766-5766.2, August 1974.
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By 1976, the State of California had passed yet
another bill that would provide Bilingual/Cross-Cultural
education programs with personnel to staff such programs.
AB 3339 Chacon authorized the Commission for Teacher Preparation and Licensing to grant certificates of B/CC competence for teachers in bilingual education and provided for
the minimum requirements of such certificates.

These

teachers were provided this certificate without additional
post-secondary education coursework.

However, persons who

were granted these certificates were required to have the
. .
.
92
~n1mum competenc1es.
The Chacon-Moscone Bilingual-Bicultural Education
Act of 1976, AB 1329 Section 5767.5, recognized that a
critical need existed for teaching and administrative personnel qualified in the bilingual· and cross-cultural
skills necessary to the instruction of the limited
English-speaking population in the state's school districts.

The state legislature mandated for school dis-

tricts to provide in-service programs to qualify existing
and future personnel in the bilingual and cross-cultural
skills necessary to serve the limited English-speaking
93 F th
' 1 ature
pup1'1 s o f th'1s state.
ur errnore, t h e 1 eg1s
directed that the public institutions establish programs
92

Legislative Counsel's Digest, AB 3339 Chacon,

--------~Chap~~~~~,-Ee~±i~n-l3l25.4-13125.5,

Se2=~t=e=rnb~e=r~l~9~7~6~·---------------------

93Legislative Counsel's Digest, AB 1329 Chacon,
Chapter 978, Section 5764.5, September 1976.
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to qualify teachers and administrators in bilingual and
cross-cultural skills necessary to serve these pupils.
Later, a new Chapter 9, Sections 4310-4322 in Division 5
of Part I, was adopted.

Section 4314 staff mandated that

if a district receives categorical aid funds to meet the
needs of limited English-speaking pupils and a school
within the district operates an individual learning program, the district must then certify to the Board that
there are a sufficient number of teachers and aides in the
school that meet the criteria of Education Code 5767.2,
this meaning that all limited English-speaking pupils
should be provided with instructional opportunities in
both English and their primary language.
Section 4315 gives a school district the opportunity to request a waiver from the Board for a teacher

who

was employed prior to January 1, 1977, and who is enrolled
in a program leading to a certificate of competence for
Bilingual/Cross-Cultural instruction pursuant to Education
Code Section 13125.4.

This teacher, with the assistance

of a B/CC aide, would be allowed to teach in a program of
bilingual instruction mandated by Education Code Section
5767.4 for more than two years.
In February, 1977, AB 579 Chacon provided the
funds for teachers to take college coursework that would
provide them with the Specialist Instruction Credential

52
with authorization to teach in a Bilingual/Cross-Cultural
94
.
e d uca t ~on program.
In September of 1977, AB 769 was passed as an
amendment to Sections 52171 and 52178 and to add Section
52169 to the Education Code relating to bilingual educa95
.
t ~on.
This bill would provide, instead, that such waivers be renewable one-year waivers.

This would requre that

all requests for waivers for the 1977-78 or 1978-79 school
year be filed with the State Board of Education on or before October 1 of the appropriate year, would extend the
waiver expiration date to September 1, 1979, and would
establish specified conditions which must be met before a
one-year waiver may be granted if the district hires new
teache.rs.

Furthermore, this bill would specify that no

teacher employed in the specified programs after January 1,
1978, rather than January 1, 1977, shall be eligible for a
waiver.
Court decisions and federal and state statutes and
legislation have undoubtedly been the catalyst of change
in the education and training of many teachers and other
professionals in the field of bilingual education.

It is

this explosive demand that brought about the need for

94 Assembly Bill 579, Chacon (amended), Bilingual
Education: teacher grants. Legislative Counsel's Digest,
Section 10104, February 18, 1977.
95 Assembly Bill 769, Chacon (amended), Bilingual
Education. Legislative Counsel's Digest, Section 52169.1,
March 3 , 19 7 7.
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teacher training programs and teacher certification.

The

following section will discuss such programs and teacher
certification.
RATIONALE FOR BILINGUAL/CROSS-CULTURAL TEACHER TRAINING
PROGRAMS AND CERTIFICATION
It has become increasingly apparent that one of
the areas of vital importance for B/CC education is the
demand for teachers adequately trained in the field.

The

demand will vary according to the composition of the program and the age of the children.

For example, in an emer-

sion bilingual program, it is not necessary for the teacher
to be bilingual, since the medium of instruction is a
single language.

96

In another program in which two lan-

guages are used concurrently, the teacher must possess adequate control of both languages.

97

It is quite evident

that the qualifications for a teacher in such different
situations would contrast greatly.

However, it would be

true to say that all teachers in bilingual programs would
benefit from training in second-language teaching techniques.

Paulston 98 (1974) suggested the danger of not

96

W. E. Lambert and G. R. Tucker, Bilingual Education of Children: The St. Lambert Experiment (Rowley, MA:
Newbury House, 1972); ED082 573.
97

Artlano Valencia, Implementing Bilinaual Bicultural Education: An Educator's Guide (Berkeley, CA: Bahia
---------=Praa~r~o~uctions, J~l7, i~77~,-pp~~l~••---------------------------------------98c. B. Paulston, Implications of Language Learning Theory for Language Planning. Papers in Applied Linguistics: Bilingual Education Series (Arlington, VA: Center for Applied Linguistics, 1974).
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being trained in this area.

He points out that this would

result in the failure to understand the difficulties that
their students experience. Gaarder 99 (1970) pointed out
that

i~

is very important that the teaching of Spanish

should not be left solely to classroom aides, as apparently
happens in some bilingual programs.
It must be pointed out that in order to meet the
educational needs of minority groups fully qualified and
competent professional personnel should be employed.

Stop-

gap methods such as the employment of bilingual aides to
assist English-speaking monolingual teachers to get the
point across to children is an unacceptable professional
practice.

Well-trained bilingual associate teachers can be

an invaluable asset, however, in implementing acculturation
bilingual programs.
Teachers who have been trained in language-teaching
techniques must also be fluent speakers of the language
used in the classroom.

Teachers should have this skill,

since in the past some bilingual programs have employed
teachers with only a minimal competence in the second language.

These teachers have most likely not provided a

satisfactory language model for their pupils--but, secondlanguage proficiency is not sufficient.

However, according

99 A. B. Gaarder, "The First Seventy-six Bilingual
EU.ucat±on-Proj-e-ct-s-,--n----i-n-B-i--l-±ns-ua-J..--i-sm----a.-n-G-La-n_guage~n±ac_t_,,_________

J. Alatis, ed.; Georgetown University Monograph Series on

Language and Linguistics, 23 (Washington, DC: Georgetown
University Press, 1970), pp. 166-78.
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to Castillo and Cruz 100 (1974), the need for the teachers
to also be familiar with the variety of language used by
the children in their home and community is important.
This is vital if the teacher is to understand the children's situation and the kind of difficulties they may en101
counter. Gumperz
(1970) suggested that it is also very
important for the teacher to be familiar with the uses of
language in the community and to understand the attitudes
toward language that prevail in the community, including
the teacher's own attitudes.
It is Waggoner's 102 contention that for bilingual
programs to be successful formally qualified teachers
apparently need to be invo.lved.

In her review of these

programs nationally, Waggoner (1976) found that all of the
states which promoted bilingual education in the schools
had bilingual teacher certification or endorsement requirements that included proficiency in a language other than
English.

Also required was some kind of competence in the

100 M. s. Castillo and Josue Cruz, Jr., "Special
Competencies for Teachers of Preschool Chicano Children:
Rationale, Content and Assessment Process," Young Children,
1974, pp. 341-47.
101 J. J. Gumperz, "Verbal Strategies in Multilingual Communication," in Bilingualism~ Language Contact,
J. E. Alatis, ed.; Georgetown University Monograph Series
on Language and Linguistics, 23 (Washington, DC: Georgetown University Press, 1970), pp. 129-47.
___________________1 _0 _2~o~our~outh~¥ Waggoner, "State Certification Requirements for Teachers for Bilingual Education Programs, June
1976," Eric #1 Ed 142 049, 1977.
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culture and heritage of minority groups to be served by
bilingual programs.
Galvan-Troike 103 (1969) described a workshop program for teachers in which language variation was studied
intensively.

They were led to this approach by the failure

of short-term in-service courses:
Teachers long incurred to lecture-type inservice courses proved highly resistant to
the attempt to develop in them a greater
awa7en7ss
understanding of language
var~at~on.

iB2

As an alternative, Galvan-Troike developed a threeweek intensive course involving the study of linguistics,
folklore, second-language teaching methods, and curriculum
development.

There were two factors that seem to have

contributed a great deal to the success of this project.
First, it employed an interdisciplinary approach; secondly,
it emphasized the practical aim of creating a classroom
climate in which linguistic and cultural diversity could
flourish:
Teachers must understand that language is
one of several culture patterns which make
up a child's behavior. To look at language
in isolation is to be blind to factors that
work with language in the learning process.
Teachers must be trained to take a sociolinguistic view, recognizing systematic
103

c.

Troike, "The East Texas
Dialect Project: A Pattern for Education," Florida FL Re------~p~o~r=t~e~r,
1969, 1, pp. 29-31, 152-53; reprinted in Language
_
ana=€Ul--t--\H'a-l~--s-i--t.y--i-n-Ame-rican___Erluca±i~'------"'R"--"----:.~D.,_,..______-----:=-=-----------------Abrahams and R. C. Troike, eds. (New York: Prent~ce-Hall,
1970)

1

M_ M. Galvan and R.

PP• 297-304.

104

Ibid. I p . 2 9 7 •
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social and cultural differences, and the
correlated linguistic modes for their expressions. Teachers must learn to accept,
intellectually as well as emotionally, the
validity of various patterns of behavior,
realizing that they fill significant adaptive and emotional needs of those who possess them. Cultural, as well as linguistic, relatively must be part of the teacher's basic approach if he is to effectively
reach th~ge who differ in language or
culture. 5
In 1971, Finacchiaro stressed the need for colleges
and other agencies to train teachers of English as a second
language who have the necessary skill, knowledge, insights,
and attitudes. Finacchiaro 106 (1971) suggests that it is
apparent that "being a native speaker of English is not
enough.

Loving the children is not enough.

Knowing the

structure of the English language is not enough.

Becoming

familiar with methods of teach ESL is not enough."
All of these qualifications are essential
but more, much more, is needed to teach a
group of human beings English as a second
language.
Other researchers stress the need for well-trained
107
(1974) sugteachers in bilingual education. Vasquez
gested that, since the teacher is the chief implementer of
the curricula for the Mexican-American student, the teacher

105Ib'd
~ • ' p. 304.
106 M. Finacchiaro, "Teaching English to Speakers
of Other Languages: Problems and Priorities," The English
Record, 1971, 21, pp. 39-47.
107 Jo Ann Vasquez, "Will Bilingual Curricula Solve
the Problem of the Low-Achieving Mexican-American Student'?"
The Bilingual Review, Vol. F, No. 3, Sept.-Dec. 1974,
pp • 2 36- 2 41.
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therefore, must be thoroughly prepared to teach the new
concepts and skills which are involved in bilingual currieula.

He/she suggests that this type of preparation re-

quired changes in credential programs at teacher education
institutions along with student teaching experiences in
bilingual bicultural education.

Experienced teachers need

extensive in-service training to update their knowledge
and skills.

Teachers who are charged with implementing

bilingual curricula will have to be trained in the diagnosis and prescription of linguistic difficulties of
Mexican-American students:

of particular consequence will

be the recent studies involving cognitive learning styles
of various ethnic groups.

Not only will the. teacher need

to have an in-depth knowledge of cultural heritage, background, and customs but the teacher's acute sensitivity
and personal awareness must be heightened to a point which
reflects positive and affirming interactions.
Light 108 is of the opinion that there is widespread evidence that the schools have failed to educate
minority children whose first language is other than
English.

Furthermore, he states that there is growing re-

search evidence that bilingual education is one effective
response to the special needs of these children.

Light

sees that there is increasing support for bilingual
108 Richard L. Light, "Prearing Educators for Bilingual Education: Needs and a Response," Bilingual Review/
La Revista Bilingua, Vol. II, No. 3, Sept.-Dec., 1975,
pp. 331-338.
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education among influential educators and many other
people.

Light suggests that such support for bilingual

education will most likely lead to the demand for more and
better trained educators to serve as teachers and administrators of bilingual-education programs.

Evidence from

various sources points to the critical shortage of qualified bilingual educators to staff bilingual programs.
Light argues that the number of school-age (6-18) , nonEnglish speaking children in the United States has been
estimated at five million.

Using a teacher ratio of 1:25,

we derive a figure of 200,000 bilingual teachers needed to
serve these children.
Figueroa 109 suggests that Spanish bilingual teachers and Spanish B/CC specialist training programs should
carry out the law mandate to individualize instruction and
should actualize the educational promises of bilingualism
in accordance with the need of the Spanish-surnamed population throughout the Southwest and, indeed, the entire
United States.

Figueroa is of the opinion that the man-

dates can be operationalized by expanding the cultural component in the bilingual teacher-training programs to inelude the various possible ethnic differences of Spanishsurnamed youngsters.

He believes that individualizing in-

struction within this mandate entails an emphasis on.

e-9 Richard A. Figueroa I "TnalViauari zing Instru-c'~-~-------
tion in the Bilingual Classroom," Bilingual Review/~ Revista Bilingue, Vol. V, Nos. 1 and 2, Jan.-Aug. 1978.
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assessment calling for the development of empathy and
awareness skills relative to the possible temporary stress
involved in cross-cultural migration.

Figueroa stresses

that knowledge of the educational systems throughout the
Americas is essential and that the use of parent and
student expectations about teacher roles, appearance, and
behavioral management should also be in the

11

Community in-

volvement 11 component of the training programs.
In Texas, the Texas Education Agency developed
certain guidelines for bilingual teacher certification.
The program focused on an area of specialization in bilingual education in the elementary teaching certificate or a
teaching field in the junior high and high school certificates.

Both the areas of specialization and the teaching

field must consist of 24 semester hours, 12 of which must
be junior level or above.

Included in the program are the

following areas:
A. Foundation Component: emphasizes a rationale for bilingual education and an orientation to the statewide
program.
B. Linguistic Component: includes Descriptive Linguistics, Applied Linguistics, Psycho-Linguistics, and Contrastive Linguistics in English and the language of the
target population.

c.

Methodology Component: comprises studies to develop
skills and techniques in teaching:
1.

English as a second language,

2.

the language of the target population as a
first and second language,
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3.

reading in English and the language of the
target population, and

4.

appropriate subject matter in the language of
the target population.

D.

Psychological Component:

includes analysis of the

principles of educational psychology (including testing)
as applied to children or youth in a bilingual-education
program.
E.

Cultural Component:

focuses on the culture and cul-

tural patterns of the target population as well as the
group's contributions to the geographical region.
F.

Language Component:

concentrates on studies of the

standard dialect of the target population.
l.

This emphasis should hopefully extend the
teacher's command of that language,

2.

Demonstrated proficiency of the teaching level
in the language of the target group and in
English

mu~t

be achieved prior tb the college

recommendations.
3.

Basic language study as such should not be included as a component of the bilingual program.

4.

Advanced language study should not consist of
more than 6 of the 24 semester hours.

G.

Professional Education:

includes, in part, a very

special emphasis on student teaching.

The student-teaching

experience should be composed of experience in a bilingual
classroom at the appropriate level of the certificate program with teaching in both English and the language of the
.
110
t arget popu1 at~ons.

rlUJesus Ernesta Aamora, "A Status Survey of Texas'
Bilingual-Bicultural Education Programs," Dissertation
Abstracts International (Ann Arbor, MI: Un~versity Microfilms International, Vol. 38, No. 7, January 1978),
pp. 3925A and 3926A.
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Blanco 111 (1977) stated that a bilingual teacher
should be able to formulate and teach instructional units
in the curriculum areas in both languages as well as inelude significant aspects of the student's culture in the
instructional programs.

Development of evaluation strat-

egies for the various subject areas and the modification
(when necessary) of current teaching materials to meet
specific individual needs are other competencies which the
teacher should possess.
Blanco, referring to the suggested recommendations
concerning bilingual-teacher competencies by the Center
for Applied Linguistics, agreed that the instructor should
be able to utilize several techniques effectively.

This

technique, Blanco maintains, can be used in the student's
native language(s) in various content areas, specifically
the following:
1.

Development of realistic performance objectives
and their evaluation,

2.

Inquiry/discovery strategies,

3.

Individualized instruction,

4.

Learning centers,

5.

Uses of media and audio-visual materials,

6.

Systems approaches to the teaching of reading
skills,

__________..l~._.l,._,l...,G..._e~o~r~g~e______,M_.-:e-J.-anco--,-------n-c--ompete-n-ei-es--Nee-cle4----By-:Bi-1-i--n....-~------
gual Teachers," Educational Leadership (Washington, DC:
Association for Supervis1on and Curriculum Development,
Vol. 35, No. 2, November 1977), pp. 123-127.
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7.

Team teaching and cross grouping, and

8.

Interaction analysis.

According to Blanco, in order to apply the previous
knowledge and skills in a real situation, the future
teacher should have field experience.

This, Blanco main-

tains, can be provided throughout the training program beginning at the freshman level (if at all possible).
The California Commission for Teacher Preparation
and Licensing suggested that teachers who teach languageminority children must possess the following requirements
in English and the target language:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.

h.

LANGUAGE CURRICULUM COMPETENCIES
Understanding of the languages as used
in personal communication and in the
public media.
Ability to use the language in. spon taneous conversation in a variety of situations.
Ability to read and comprehend appropriate texts.
Ability to write effectively in a variety of contexts.
Ability to teach in both languages.
A general knowledge of language acquisition and ability to anticipate interference from one language to another
and to prescribe corrective measures.
An appreciation of the distinctive
speaking styles of pupils and the ability to guide them in the use of standard language.
Sensitivity to the distinctive styles
of non-verbal communication that pupils
bring to the classroom.
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The teacher shall have knowledge of:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

CULTURE CURRICULUH COMPETENCIES
The life style of the target population.
The historical role and contributions
of the target population to American
society.
The social class structure within the
communities of the target population.
The main principles of human development
and learning as evidenced in the community of the target population.
Community groups, institutions, and
social and political structures within
the community of the target population.
The dynamics of culture conf~ict experienced by the community of the target
population.ll2

Literature provided in this section clearly

sug~

gests the reevaluation of B/CC teacher-certification programs.

It is· evident that the teacher providing

serv~ces

in these programs must be trained in both the language and
the culture of the target population.

Furthermore, the

teacher in question must be certified to provide such services.
SUMMARY
The literature reviewed, which is related to the
problem of this study, revealed the concern of various
authorities for the education of the language minorities

112 california State Department of Education. Com--------...m.-o~~---s~s~~~-co~n~for

T~Preparati--on-arrd-J.:ri-cen-s-i-n-g-,-G-u-i-de-l-i-ne~---------

for the Implementation of Assessment Procedures for the
Certificate of Competence (Sacramento, CA, Spring 1977}.
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of·this country.

These authorities agreed on the concept

of B/CC education for the following reasons:
1.

There is a need for the reevaluation of assessment practices of language minorities.

2.

There is a need to be aware of the effect the
attitude of teachers and the role it plays in
the success or failure of language-minority
children.

3.

The impact of legislation and court decisions
favoring the instruction of children in their
native language.

4.

The increasing demand for well-trained and
certified Bilingual/Cross-Cultural teachers.

Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter describes the methodological aspects
of this study as well as the procedures.

Included are

sections regarding (1) description of the population and
sample,

(2) instrumentation,

lection procedures,

(3) hypotheses,

(4) data col-

(5) statistical procedures, and (6)

summary.
POPULATION AND SAMPLE
The target population for this study was gathered
for two groups.

One group consisted of teachers with the

following bilingual teacher certification:
cialist Credential,

(1) B/CC Spe-

(2) B/CC Certificate of Competence,

and (3) B/CC Waiver Certificate.

The second group con-

sisted of students in B/CC-designated classrooms.

The

sample for both groups was gathered from programs serving
Spanish-speaking students from the following school districts in northern California:

Alum Rock Unified School

District in San Jose and Stockton Unified School District
in Stockton.

After carefully considering other school

districts in northern California, Alum Rock and Stockton
Unified were selected based on the large number of Spanishspeaking students, teachers who hold the three kinds of
66
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certificates in B/CC education, well-established B/CC programs, and very similar communities.
Teacher Group Sample
Although Alum Rock and Stockton have a large number of B/CC-certified teachers, that was not enough to
select a random sample.

Instead, based on the question-

naire, a careful screening of teachers was made, based on
the following criteria:

120 questionnaires were mailed to

teachers in grades two, three, and four; of those 120, 75
came back; of those 75, 48 teachers were selected to participate in this investigation.

The teachers were divided

by grade level and by the kind of B/CC certification they
held.

They were then divided in groups of six.

The

teacher group was seleGted from maintenance bilingual programs in which the target language was Spanish.

The ethnic

background was primarily Mexican-American, and the linguistic background was English and Spanish.

The average

years of bilingual experience for this group was three or
more.

About 98 percent of the sample obtained their train-

ing at either San Jose State University or the University
of the Pacific.

The group was composed of teachers with

the B/CC Specialist Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, or the B/CC Waiver Certificate.

In short, each

grade level consisted of 18 teachers, six teachers assigned
-- --------e:o--9 acfi corre s pona1n g-·:ot-1-.tn-gu·a-l--ce-rt±-fi-cate--group--. -en-ce- -- ------ ---------the groups were formed, the second step was to identify
the student group.
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Student Group Sample
The effectiveness of the three groups of teachers
was based on student achievement results in Pre- and Posttests in reading and mathematics.

These results were

obtained through the offices of Research and Evaluation
from both school districts.

In order to obtain these data,

the list of the 48 teachers was used to identify the
student group through test results and the grade level they
taught when the Pre- and Post-test results were recorded.
The identity of the teachers was kept confidential by using
a code known only to the researcher.

The name of the

teacher and the code was used to identify the student group
for reading and math achievement scores.
The bilingually designated classes consisted of 600
students from both school districts, 300 per district.

Out

of this population, 286 students ·were selected, male and
female.

This group was broken down into three groups per

grade level.

Each student group was identified as being in

bilingually designated classrooms with teachers holding
B/CC certificates.

The students were identified based on

the Pre-testing results on file.

These students were iden-

tified as being taught by one of these teacher groups.
Therefore, since the Pre-test and student names with
teacher codes were on file, so were the Post-test.
cal information was compiled,

Identi-

Each group of students con-

sisted of about 28 to 32 to one teacher with the particular
bilingual certificate mentioned,

In essence, each student
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in each group had four scores:

Pre-reading, Post-reading,

Pre-math, and Post-math per grade level.
INSTRUMENTATION
The subject of validity and reliability of tests
geared to measure student achievement and attitudes, especially in bilingual education, is and has been a controversial issue in education.

However, at the present time,

it appears that there is no one test that is free of this
controversy.

Therefore, the following tests were used be-

cause of the success obtained in test results on a consistency basis by those school districts:

The Language Scope

and Sequence and the Math Scope and Sequence-Stockton,
California; and the Metropolitan Achievement Test-Alum
Rock in San Jose, California.
Teacher Questionnaire
The questionnaire is the first instrument used to
obtain valuable information from the teacher group.
instrument is divided into two parts.

This

One part asks for

information regarding ethnic background, linguistic background, certification, number of years teaching in bilingual education, location of training and certification,
male or female, years in the present position, school district, grade level now teaching, and the school at which
---- pres eni:lyt:e acnin g.--Th-e-se-cond--pa-rt--o-f- -t;h-i-s-~-lle s-"t-iGnna-i-:t"e- ------- ______
is an attitude scale that consists of twelve items.
scale measures attitudes toward B/CC education.

The

This
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statements were rated on a five-point scale designed to
indicate the judgment of the respondents in terms of
agreement or disagreement.

The questionnaire may be found

in Appendix A.
The reliability and validity of the attitude scale
has been tested by Nava

113

(1979).

This instrument under-

went several critical testing situations before it was
accepted as valid;
Sco e and Se uence

(LASS) and Math Sco e and

The LASS test was developed in 1976 by the Stockton
Unified School District, Stockton, California.

The main

objective of this test was to set grade-level expectations
in reading and written language.

The second objective for

both tests was to better inform parents about their children's achievement.

Thirdly, these tests were developed

to measure achievement that was congruent with the currieulum in use.

In essence, these tests not only helped

teachers to communicate the level of achievement to
parents but it also helped in the improvement of instruction.

The items developed were based on the following

criteria (see Appendix C):
1.

Identified skills and knowledge expected of
students.

113Paul Nava, "Bilingual Bicultural ProgramCoor~----------------
dinator Role and Role Effectiveness," University of
Pacific dissertation, 1979.
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2.

Curriculum materials, textbook, and teacher.
input.

3.

Initial lists of expectations for the grade
levels were circulated for additional input.
Through this process, the continuum for language _arts and for math was developed.

After all of this input, items were developed to
test student achievement in reading and math.

The test

was field-tested for reliability and validity.
The locally developed test was compared with the
Metropolitan Achievement Test, the nationally normed test
being used.

The normal reference model requires the use

of a norm-referenced test (NRT).

However, it permits the

use of a nonnormed (local) achievement test (NNT) which
has been equated to a nationally normed achievement test.
This equated score conversion was done by converting
national percentile scores to NCE scores.

In order to ob-

tain national percentiles when an NNT is used, the NNT is
statistically equated to an NRT.
raw scores.
selected.

The NNT, therefore, are

The equipercentile method of equating was

114

Metropolitan Achievement Test
The Metropolitan Achievement Test was used by Alum

· t ~-e--an·
d -vv~-.J..-.J..-~-am-..:-.--.---en-n-~-.1.-.1.-,----~-----~----~----T.,.,, ·
~7\
G
· .r:.r: A
Samue r--H--c....
• .1r~spaper presented at the American Educational Research Association annual meeting, Los Angeles, California, April 15,

----~----~----------l-1- 4

1981.
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Rock Unified School District, San Jose, California.

This

test was basically designed to test and evaluate what is
being taught.

Therefore, the development of content for

the tests depended on extensive analysis of current currieular materials.

Textbook series, syllabuses, State guide-

lines, and other curricula resources were considered.
Based on this, test items were developed and were balanced
to cover various topics in the curriculum.

The test items

and the subtests were field-tested and improved through
item analysis.

The Metropolitan item analysis program

consisted of 12,000 test items, divided into five forms at
each five battery levels and were tried out.
students took part in the program.

About 50,000

The item analysis pro-

gram provided data on the difficulty level of each item
and the total score on the test, the reliability of each
test, and the intercorrelations among subtests.

These

items were evaluated for being ambiguous, too easy, too
difficult, or otherwise unsuitable. 115
In addition to the actual test data obtained in
the item analysis program, valuable information was obtained from a teacher questionnaire distributed to 1500
teachers.

The questionnaire covered such matters as clar-

ity of directions and of items, appropriateness of format,
I'

115
--------------------------Wal-ter__N_. __D_uran_-t_, Harold H. Bixler, Wayne
Wrightstone, J. Wrightstone, George A. Prescott, and
Irving H. Balow, Metro~olitan Achievement Tests (New York:
Harcourt-Brace-Jovanov~ch, U.S.A., 1971).
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and time required to complete the tests.

This information

helped to finalize test content.
The national standardization for the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests was conducted to obtain final norms based
on the Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test, which students took
on the standardization as well as the appropriate battery
level of Metropolitan.

The standardization samples in-

cluded were represented by the national population in terms
of geographic region, size of city, socioeconomic §tatus,
and public vs. nonpublic schools.
The reliability of this test for the Elementary
Battery tests at the beginning of grade four was tested
based on the split-half (odd-even) coefficients, corrected
by the Spearman-Brown formula, Saupe's estimate of KuderRichardson formula 20 reliability, and standard errors of
measurement in terms of raw scores, standard score, and
grade equivalent 116 (see Appendix C1 Tables 1 and 2).
METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION
The researcher contacted and obtained permission
to gather data from individual school districts and asked
for a list of teachers working in B/CC programs with the
appropriate certificates (i.e., B/CC Specialist Credential,
B/CC Certificate of Competence, and B/CC Waiver Certificate).

To cross-check those teachers in the population

llGibid.
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for this study, the researcher also used the Directory of
Bilingual/Cross-Cultural Teachers put out by the Commission
for Teacher Preparation and Licensing.
Secondly, the researcher obtained achievement test
results by contacting the Department of Research and Evaluation in those school districts.

In some cases, the

researcher contacted the Bilingual Education Directors
and/or Director of Special Programs.

The information ob-

tained assured of its confidentiality, and names were not
included in soliciting such information.
Teacher Data
The data collected for this study were gathered by
using the following methods:
1.

The questionnaire was.hand-delivered or mailed
to the respondents. Included was a cover letter with detailed instructions and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

2.

Follow-up was made by a phone call and/or a
letter to those respondents who did not respond immediately, asking for their cooperation in completing the questionnaire. A deadline was established to expedite as many questionnaires as possible.

3.

To gather a greater number of questionnaires,
some of the respondents were visited personally.

Student Data
The student data were obtained by gathering results for student achievement for the fall of 1980 and the

75
spring of 1981.

This information was made available

through the districts in this research.

The sample of 72

students and their test results were matched with the
appropriate teacher with the B/CC certification.

Again,

districts were assured of the confidential nature of this
information.
Research Data Analysis
After student and teacher matching was completed,
achievement scores for the 72 students were analyzed.
Each student had a set of four scores in Pre-reading,
Post-reading, Pre-math, and Post-math.

The data were

analyzed using the computer center at the University of
the Pacific.
In view of .the very lengthy statistical process,
it was decided to treat the data jointly for the two
school districts instead of separately.

A statistical

problem arose of how to treat the test results, since the
two districts used different achievement tests.
results were treated in the following manner.

The test
The raw

scores were changed to standard scores (Z scores).

This
The

process was done by using this formula:

Z scores were then multiplied by 100 and added to the mean
of 500 (T

= 100

Z + 500) for the purpose of satisfactorily

analyzing the data.

117

Ronald A. Berk

117

(1981) and

Ronald A. Berk, What's Wrong with Using GradeEquivalent Scores to Identify LD Children? (Novato, CA:
Academic Therapy Publications, 1981).
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Bianchini, Loret, Seder, and Vale 118 (1974) support this
statistical process.
An Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was used to
analyze differences using mean square and F-ratio at .05
level of significance.

Unadjusted mean was used to fur-

ther support the results of the covariance analysis.
A Two-Way Analysis of Variance was also performed.
This analysis allows for

sirnu~taneous

testing of the main
119
effects, according to Glass and Stanley
(1974). The
main variables tested are kind of certificate, sex (male
or female), and possible two-way interactions.
A One-Way Analysis of Variance procedure was ernployed to determine the relationship between the three
groups of bilingually certificated teachers.

The level of

statistical significance adopted for this study was set at

.OS level.

Modified Least Significance Differences (LSD)

approaches were performed subsequent to a significant
120
omnibus F-test in a post hoc analysis, Winer
(1971).

-

_n_u____

118 John c. Bianchini, Peter G. Loret, Alan Seder,
and C. A. Vale, The ·Anchor Study, Educational Testing Service, Berkeley, CA (Washington, DC: U.S. Printing Office,
19 7 4) .
119 G. Y. Glass and J. C. Stanley, Statistical
Methods in Education and Psychology (Englewood Cliffs, NJ:
Prent~ce-Hall, 1970).
120 B. J. Winer, Statistical Principles in Experirnen±al_D_esi__qn_,__2_d_ed. _ _(New__ Xork: _l1cGra~_-_!lill BoOk Company,
1971).
-
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SUMMARY

In this chapter (Methods and Procedures), a general
description of the population under study was presented as
well as the development and distribution of the questionnaire, the collection of data for student achievement and
language-proficiency results, and the proposed procedure
for the analysis of the data.
Chapter 4 will present the analysis of the data.
Hypotheses will be presented and discussed in light of
statistical results.

Included in Chapter 4 are qualitative

data results based on the teacher questionnaire distributed.

Chapter IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter represents the results of the statistical analysis of the data collected for this study.

The

main objective of this investigation was to compare student
achievement and the level of bilingual instruction by
teachers with the fo l lowi ng Bilingual/ Cross-Cultural certificates:

(1) B/CC Specialist Credential,

(2) B/ CC Cer-

tificate of Competence, and (3) B/CC Waiver Certificate.
Pre- and Post-achievement test results were obtained for
reading and mathematics in grades two, three, and four.
The data were collected from two school districts:
Alum Rock Unified School District in San Jose, California,
and Stockton Unified School District in Stockton,
California.

Raw scores in reading and math were gathered,

and means and standard deviations were calculated.

The

two districts were combined to analyze the data collected.
Because of employment of different tests by the two school
districts and since the scores were treated jointly, it
was statistically important to change the raw scores to
121
standard scores (Z scores).
This process was done by

1

~~John

c. Bianchiru~PEffer G-.-Lore ~l-an-5~-d~7~,--------~~----

and c. A. Vale, The Ancnor Study, Educational Testing Service, Berkeley, CA. (Washington, DC : U.S. Printing Office,
1974).
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using the formula

z=

-

x - x
s
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The

z

scores were then multi-

plied by 100 and added to the mean of 500 (T

= 100 Z

+ 500)

for the purpose of satisfactorily analyzing the data.
In March of 1981, a questionnaire was sent to 250
teachers in five school districts with bilingually designated classrooms.

Because of the high number of designated

bilingual classrooms, and teachers with the three bilingual
certificates, Stockton Unified and Alum Rock Unified school
districts only were included in this study.
naire is included in Appendix A.

The question-

The teachers were not

randomly selected but carefully matched to meet the criteria
used in the questionnaire.

Approximately 60 teachers were

selected in the required grades--two, three, and four.
The second selection process was to obtain a sample
of students and their achievement scores in Pre- and Posttests in math and reading from both school districts for
second, third, and fourth grades.

From a population of

1,000 in all three grade levels, 286 male and female students were selected.

Their selection was based on care-

fully matching them with each selected teacher; for example,
Teacher A has a B/CC Certificate of Competence in grade two
of Garfield School in the Alum Rock Unified School District.
Those students who have been taught by this teacher in Pretest (fall 1980) and Post-test (spring 1981) were randomly
selected.

Eight students were selected from their achieve-

ment scores in math and reading on file in the Office of
Research and Evaluation of both school districts.

The same
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matching process proceeded for each teacher and grade level
based on scores in achievement in math and reading already
on file.

Means and standard deviations are provided by

school district, certification, sex, and grade in Appendix B.
Analysis of Covariance, Two-Way Analysis of Variance,
and One-Way Analysis of Variance procedures were employed
to determine the relationship between the following vari-·
ables:

student achievement in math and reading, the kind

of bil.i.ngual certificatio.n, Pre- and Post- test, and sex (male
and female).

The level of statistical significance adopted

for this study was set at the .OS level.
Tables have been included in this chapter when they
were considered essential for interpretation and understanding by the reader.

However, tables which contain the means

and the standard deviations for the selected variables will
be found in Appendix B.

In addition to the statistical

data, further information is provided at the end of this
chapter under qualitative data.

These data give informa-

tion regarding the teacher questionnaire and its implications on the statistical results of this research.
TESTS OF THE HYPOTHESES
The research hypothesis of this study maintains
that student achievement in reading and math in designated
----.___ bilingual classrooms in grades two, three, and four is not
dependent on the kind of teacher's bilingual certification.
In order to test this assumption, the following null
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hypotheses were developed and tested.

The findings for the

hypotheses are the following:
Hypothesis 1
This hypothesis was developed to test for differences in bilingual student achievement in Post-reading when
students were taught by a teacher with either a B/CC
Specialist Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, or
B/CC Waiver Certificate in grade two.

Null Hypothesis 1

states that there is no significant difference in achievement in grade two, therefore concluding that no significant
differences in teacher certification were found when student achievement levels were used to measure teacher
effectiveness.
Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was employed to
test the hypothesis in question.

The ANCOVA results are

reported in Table 1.
Hypothesis 1 was accepted based on the fact that
no significant differences resulted when achievement reading test results were compared with the certification of
teachers, using Pre-reading as the covariate variable.
The data provided suggests that teacher certification in grade two and Post-testing results do not affect
student achievement in reading.

Therefore, this hypothesis

is accepted based on the fact that no significant differences were found based on ffie varial:5Tes-t:est.ea--;- cert:i-ti-ca------------------tion, and Post-reading at .OS level of significance.
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Table 1
ANCOVA Summary Table for Post-reading
by Kind of Certificate in Grade Two

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

Covariate Pre-reading

1

212504.520

40.516

Main effects certification

2

14178.698

2.691

Explained

3

80620.638

15.299

93

5269.616

96

7624.336

Residual
TOTALS

F

No significant differences were found at the .05 level.

The grand mean for total grade-two population is 491.51.
Using the unadjusted differences and the mean for each group:

Group
1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

Unadjusted

Mean

11.43

502.94

8.95

500.46

-19.69

471.82
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Hypothesis 2
This hypothesis was developed to test for differences in bilingual student achievement in Post-math when
students were taught by a teacher with either a B/CC
Specialist Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, or
B/CC Waiver Certificate in grade two 1
scores as covariate.

using Pre-test

Null Hypothesis 2 indicates that

there is no significant difference when teacher certification and Post-testing results in math were analyzed to see
if achievement was affected.
Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) statistically
analyzed and tested this hypothesis.

The ANCOVA results

are reported in Table 2.
Due to significant difference, Hypothesis 2 was
rejected.

This resulted when student achievement was

analyzed and compared to teacher certification and Posttesting in math (F

=

9.297, p

<

.OS).

In this study, the data results found that certification of teachers and Post-testing conditions do have an
effect on student achievement in math.

Furthermore, the

data state that the results are influenced by the kind of
credential the teachers hold.

In this case, significant

differences supported the Certificate of Competence over
the other two types of certification.
-------
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Table 2
ANCOVA Summary Table for Post-math
by Kind of Certificate in Grade Two

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

Covariate Pre-math

1

73194.537

Main effects certification

2

28289.236

Explained

3

43257.670

93

3042.947

96

4299.657

Residual
TOTALS

*Significant

F

24.954
9.297*
14.216

differences at the .05 level.

The grand mean for grade two was 512. 32..

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean for each group:

Group
1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

Unadjusted

Mean

- 1. 71

510.61

23.62

535.94

-22.02

490.30
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Hypothesis 3
The third hypothesis was developed to test for differences between selected variables and their effect on
student achievement in Post-reading test results when students are taught by a teacher with either a B/CC Specialist
Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, or B/CC Waiver
Certificate in grade two.

The source of variation consid-

ered was the difference between sex (male and female students) and certification.
A Two-Way Analysis of Variance (Two-Way ANOVA) was
used to test this hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are found

in Table 3.
Hypothesis 3 was accepted based on the fact that
no significant differences resulted when tested at the .OS
level of significance.
The data indicated that there were no statistically
significant main effects due to sex or certification, thus
suggesting that sex or the kind of certificate a teacher
may have does not influence student achievement in reading
for grade two.

Furthermore, when two-way interactions be-

tween sex and certification were analyzed, no significant
120
results were obtained at the .05 leve1.
120 G. Y. Glass and J. C. Stanley, Statistical
Methods in Education ~Psychology (Englewood Cliffs, NJ:

------P-~sn-t-J.-ce- HalL,_fg_to_)_. _ __
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Table 3
Two-Way ANOVA Summary Table for Post-reading
with Kind of Sex and Kind of Certificate in Grade Two

F

DF

Mean Square

Sex

1

1310.007

0.168

Certificate

2

9677.466

1.243

Interaction sex by certificate

2

1322.650

0.844

91

7785.689

96

7624.336

Source of Variation

Residual
TOTALS

No significant differences were found at the .05 level.

The grand mean for grade two is 491.51.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean for each group:

Group
1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

Unadjusted

Mean

11.43

502.94

8.95

500.46

-19.69

471.82
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Hypothesis 4
This hypothesis was designed to test for differences between selected variables and their effect on student achievement in Post-test math results when students
are taught by a teacher with either a B/CC Specialist
Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, or B/CC Waiver
Certificate in grade two.
A Two-Way Analysis of Variance (Two-Way ANOVA) was
employed to statistically analyze this hypothesis.

The

Two-Way ANOVA results are found in Table 4.
Hypothesis 4 was rejected based on the significant
differences which resulted when certificates were compared
for student achievement in Post-test math results (F

=

4.201, p < .OS).

The data suggested that student achievement levels
are affected by teacher certification based on the
analysis.

Therefore, it is perceived in this study that

teachers who have the B/CC Certificate of Competence in
bilingual education have more impact on the achievement
levels in Post-test math results than those with the B/CC
Specialist Credential or the B/CC Waiver Certificate.
Differences in sex (male and female students) and
two-way interactions were the other variables tested by
ANOVA procedures.

On these variables, no significant dif-

---------£e-!.'e:nee-s-we-:t"e-found-in-the_r_e_p_a_r_t~ d

student a chi e vemen t

levels for Post-math at the .05 level, concluding that sex
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Table 4
Two-Way ANOVA Summary Table for Post-math
with Kind of Sex and Kind of Certificate in Grade Two

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

Sex

1

9.302

Certificate

2

17251.549

Insteraction sex by certificate

2

2297.395

Residual

0.002
4.201*
0.559

91

TOTALS

*Significant

F

96

differences at the .05 level.

The grand mean for grade two is 512.32.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean for each group:

Group
1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

Unadjusted

Mean

- 1.71

510.61

23.62

5 35. 9 4

-22.02

489.98

(male and female) and achievement had no direct influence
by teachers with any of the three certificates.
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Hypothesis 5
The fifth hypothesis was developed to test for the
relationship between student achievement in Pre-reading
and the kind of B/CC certificate for grade two.

Null

hypothesis 5 states that there is no significant difference between the kind of bilingual-certificated teachers
and student achievement and the selected variable,
Pre-reading.
One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedures were performed to test this
hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are found in Table 5.
Table 5

One-Way ANOVA for Pre-reading by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Two Between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTALS

DF

Mean Square

F

2

9511.8530

1.276

94

7454.3887

96

Hypothesis 5 was accepted based on the fact that
no significant differences were found between teachers
with the B/CC certificate and student achievement in Pre-

ferences was at the .05 level for the ANOVA and Modified
LSD procedures.
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Hypothesis 6
The sixth hypothesis was developed to test for the
relationship between student achievement and the kind of
B/CC certificate held by the three groups of teachers in
Post-reading.

Null hypothesis 6 indicates that there is

no significant difference between teachers with the various
B/CC certificates and student achievement and the selected
variable Post-reading.
One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedures were used to test this hypothesis.

The results for this hypothesis are found in Table 6.
Table 6

One-Way ANOVA for Post-reading by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Two Detween Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTAL

Mean Square

F

2

9741.6427

1. 285

94

7579.2868

DF

96

No significant differences were found at the .05 level.
Hypothesis 6 was accepted based on the fact that
no statistically significant differences were found between
the student achievement and the three groups of teachers
with varying B/CC ce-rtificate-s fn the Post-= reading var-iable.
This hypothesis was tested at the .05 level of significance
for the ANOVA and the Modified LSD procedure.
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Hypothesis 7
The seventh hypothesis was tested for the relationship between the three groups of teachers with varying B/CC
certificates and student achievement in Pre-math scores.
Null hypothesis 7 indicates that there is no significant
difference between those teachers with the varying B/CC
credentials and student achievement in the selected variable
Pre-math in grade two.
One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedure were performed and tested.

The

ANOVA results are reported in Table 7.
Table 7
One-Nay 1\.NOVA for Pre-math by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Two Between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTAL

DF

Mean Square

F

2

19124.4172

2.567

94

7449.3515

96

No significant differences were found at the • 05 level .
Hypothesis 7 was accepted based on the fact that
no statistically significant differences were found between
the three groups of teachers with varying B/CC certificates
--

------------

and student -ach£eve-rnent

-rn.·--tn.e- Pre~ma-th--variab-le•

-Th-is-

hypothesis was tested at the .05 level of significance for
the ANOVA and the Modified LSD procedure.
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Hypothesis 8
This hypothesis was developed to test for the relationship between the level of the three B/CC-certified
groups of teachers and student achievement in Post-math.
Null hypothesis 8 results indicated that there is significant difference between the teachers with the varying B/CC
credentials and student achievement in the selected var- .
iable Post-math.
One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedure were performed and tested.

The

ANOVA results are reported in Table 8.
Table 8
One-Way ANOVA for Post-math by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Two Between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTAL

*Significant

DF

Mean Square

F

2

17248.4448

4.286*

94

4024.1511

96

differences were found at the .05 level.

Hypothesis 8 was rejected based on the significant
differences which resulted among the three groups of teachers with the varying B/CC certificates when measured by
--

--

-

-

-

-

--

-

---

student achievement in the Post-math variable; significant
differences occurred (F = 4.286, p

<

.OS).
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The data indicate that there is a difference between group two, B/CC Certificate of Competence (X

=

535.9394 and SD 58.1603) and group three, B/CC Waiver Certificate (X= 471.8182 and SD 106.9576).
Hypothesis 9
This hypothesis was developed to test for differences in instruction in reading achievement with Post-test
results by teachers with a B/CC Specialist Credential,
B/CC Certificate of Competence, or B/CC Waiver Certificate
in grade three.

Null hypothesis 9 states that there is

significant difference in the kind of instruction provided
by teachers with the varying B/CC certificates and student
achievement in math.
Analysis of Covariance (AN.COVA) was performed to
test this hypothesis.

The ANCOVA was used for Post-reading

by certification, using Pre-reading as the covariate.

The

ANCOVA results and unadjusted means are reported in Table 9.
Hypothesis 9 was rejected based on the significant
differences which resulted when the kind of certificate and
student achievement were compared (p

= 4.740, p

<

.OS).

Unadjusted means were calculated to further support the
significant differences within the three groups of certified bilingual teachers.
The data indicate that teachers with a B/CC Certif-

lC:ate

of compeEe-nce

snow-nigner

-achieveme-nt-level-s in Post-

reading test results than the other two groups of teachers
holding the B/CC Specialist Credential and the B/CC Waiver
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Certificate.

The Pre-reading covariate variable obtained

no significant differences at the .05 level.
Table 9
ANCOVA Summary Table for Post-reading
by Kind of Certificate in Grade Three

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

F

Covariate Pre-reading

1

380460.734

110.373

Main effects certification

2

16339.274

Explained

3

137713.094

76

3447.056

79

8545.766

Residual
TOTALS

*Significant

4.740*
39.950

differences were found at the . 05 level.

The grand mean for grade three is 440.93.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the means of each group:

Group
1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

Unadjusted

Mean

-52.80

388.13

24.42

465.35

1.98

442.91
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Hypothesis 10
Hypothesis 10 was designed to test for differences
in math achievement in Post-test results with Pre-math as
the covariate and teachers with a B/CC specialist Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, or B/CC Waiver Certificate in grade three.

Null hypothesis 10 indicated

that there is significant difference in math achievement
when compared with the kind of B/CC certificate.
Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was performed to
test this hypothesis.

The ANCOVA was used for Post-math

by certificate using Pre-math as the covariate.

The ANCOVA

results are reported in Table 10 with unadjusted means.
Hypothesis 10 was rejected based on the significant
differences which resulted when achievement in math and the
kind of B/CC certificate were compared (F

=

5.416, p < .OS).

Unadjusted means were calculated to give more power to this
study and the significant differences within the three
groups of B/CC-certified teachers.
The data indicated that teachers with the B/CC Certificate of Competence have higher student achievement
scores in Post-math than the B/CC Specialist Credential or
B/CC Waiver Certificate.

The Pre-math covariate variable

obtained no significant differences at the .05 level.
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Table 10
M~COVA Summary Table for Post-Math
by Kind of Certificate ih Grade Three

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

Covariate Pre-math

1

139905.071

Main effects certificate

2

24612.409

Explained

3

63043.296

76

4544.261

79

6765.743

Residual
TOTALS

*Significant

F
30.787
5.416*
13.873

differences at the .05 level.

The grand mean for grade three is 457.44.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean for each group:

Group

Unadjusted

Mean

1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

-20.00

437.44

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

- 3.16

454.28

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

13.16

470.60
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Hypothesis 11
This hypothesis was designed to test for differences between selected variables, sex (male and female)
and teacher certification, and their effect on achievement
using Post-reading test scores in grade three,

Further-

more, this hypothesis tested the interaction possibilities
between sex and kind of B/CC teacher certificate.
A Two-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was performed.

This procedure allows for simultaneous testing of

the main effects, sex and certification, while at the same
time provides for possible interaction effects of two-way
interaction of the variables sex and certification.

The

Two-Way ANOVA results are found in Table 11 with unadjusted
means.
Hypothesis 11 was rejected based on significant
differences which resulted when B/CC teachers were compared for student achievement in Post-math results
(F

=

3.920, p < .05).

The data suggested that student achievement levels
are affected more by teachers with the B/CC Certificate of
Competence and Waiver Certificate than the B/CC Specialist
Credential.

When sex (male and female) was tested for

significant differences, the results showed no effects on
achievement for Post-reading results.
. _ _poss_ib_le__ tw_o..-w_C3.y_

i_l'l"t::~:r:ei.<:t_i()n_~ _b~1::~een

When tested for
sex and kind of cer-

tificate, the results indicated no interaction at the .OS
level of significance.
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Table 11
Two-Way ANOVA Summary Table for Post-reading
with Kind of Sex and Kind of Certificate in Grade Three

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

Sex

1

3672.050

Certificate

2

31905.931

Interaction sex by certificate

2

2664.506

74

8139.225

79

8545.766

Residual
TOTALS

*Significant

F
0.451
3.920*
0.327

differences at the .05 level.

The grand mean for grade three is 440.93.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean of each group:

Group
1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

Unadjusted

Mean

-52.80

388.13

24.42

465.35

1. 98

442.91
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Hypothesis 12
This hypothesis was designed to test for differences between selected variables, sex (male and female)
and teacher certification, and their effect on math instruction by using as a variable Post-math achievement
scores in grade three.

Furthermore, this hypothesis

tested the interaction possibilities between sex and the
kind of B/CC teacher certificate.
A Two-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was employed.

This procedure was used for the reasons given in

Hypothesis 11.

The Two-Way ANOVA results are found in

Table 12 with unadjusted means,
Hypothesis 12 was accepted based on the fact that
no significant differences resulted when

B/CC~certificated

teachers were compared for student achievement in Postmath results.
The data suggested that student achievement levels
are not affected by the kind of B/CC certificate,

On sex

(male and female) and two-way interactions between sex and
kind of certificate, no significant results were obtained
at the .OS level.

Furthermore, the Post-math variable had

no significant effects on the other variables.
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Table 12
Two-Way ANOVA Summary Table for Post-math
with Kind of Sex and Kind of Certificate in Grade Three

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

F

Sex

1

1990.012

0.288

Certificate

2

6128.781

0.886

Interaction sex by certificate

2

4111.931

0.594

7-4

4494.288

0.650

79

6765.743

Residual
TOTALS

No significant differences were found at the .05 level.

The grand mean for grade three is 457.44.

Using the

unadjusted differences and mean for each group:

Group

Unadjusted

Mean

1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

-20.00

437.44

2

B/CC Cert. of Camp.

- 3.16

453.28

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

13.16

470.60
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Hypothesis 13
This hypothesis was designed to test for differences between the kind of B/CC certificate among the three
teacher groups using Pre-reading achievement scores in
grade three.

Null hypothesis 13 states that there is no

significant difference between the three groups using variable Pre-reading achievement scores.
A One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedures were performed to test this
hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are found in Table 13.
Table 13

One-WAY ANOVA for Pre-reading by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Three between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTALS

DF

Mean Square

F

2

16031.1812

2.556

77

6273.1843

79

No significant differences were found at the .05 level.
Hypothesis 13 was statistically accepted based on
the fact that no significant differences were found between
the kind of B/CC certification and Pre-reading achievement
scores in grade three.

The level of significance was set

at .05 for the ANOVA and the Modified LSD procedure.

Pre-reading is not dependent on what kind of B/CC certificate teachers hold in grade three.

In short, there were
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no differences among the three groups of teachers or male
and female students when compared with student achievement.
Hypothesis 14
This hypothesis was designed to test for differences between the level of teaching and the kind of B/CC
certificate among the three teacher groups, using Prereading achievement scores in grade three.

Null hypothesis

14 states that there is a significant difference between
the three groups using student achievement scores.
One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA} and
the Modified LSD procedures were performed to test this
hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are found in Table 14.
Table 14

One-Way ANOVA for Post-reading by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Three between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTALS

*Significant

DF

Mean Square

F

2

31905.9313

4.019*

77

7939.0089

79
diffel!ences \vere found at the .OS level.

Hypothesis 14 was statistically rejected based on
the significant differences obtained when the level of instruction was tested and compared with the kind of certificate for the three groups of teachers and students' Prereading achievement scores

(~

=

4.019, p

<

.05}.
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The data indicated that group one teachers (B/CC
Specialist Credential) and group two teachers (B/CC Certificate of Competence) were statistically different.

Group

two, statistically speaking, reflects the higher student
achievement levels in Pre-reading.

Group three (B/CC

Waiver Certificate) reflects very little difference from
group two.
from both

However, group one was significantly different
gro~ps,

having lower student achievement scores.

Hypothesis 15
This hypothesis was designed to test for differences between the level of teaching and the kind of B/CC
certificate among the three groups of teachers, using Premath scores in grade three.

Null hypothesis 15 states that

there is significant difference between the three groups
using student math achievement scores.
One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedure tested this hypothesis for significance.

The ANOVA results are found in Table 15.
Table 15

· One-Way ANOVA for Pre-math by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Three between Groups

DF

Mean Square

F

Between groups

2

16299.5825

3.183*

·- Within -groups-· -

---7-7-- -

-- 5120 .•-5536_ .

Source of Variation

TOTALS

*Significant

79
differences were found at the .05 level.
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Hypothesis 15 was statistically rejected based on
the significant differences gathered when student achievement scores were analyzed and compared with the kind of
certificates given the three groups of teachers in Pre-math
in grade three (F

=

3.182, p

<

.OS).

However, the LSDMOD

approach did not confirm the ANOVA findings, since no pairs
of means were significantly different at the .05 level.
This may possibly be related to the nature of these procedures.

The ANOVA procedure compares the overall difference, while LSDMOD tests all pairwise differences. 121
The data indicated using the ANOVA and Modified LSD
procedure suggested that the level of instruction for
teachers holding the B/CC Specialist Credential is higher
than those teachers holding the B/CC Certificate of Competence or B/CC Waiver Certificate.

This statistical infer-

mation was reported based on student math achievement for
Pre-math test results in grade three.
Hypothesis 16
Hypothesis 16 was designed to test for differences
between the kind of B/CC certificate among the three
teacher groups using Post-math achievement scores in grade
three.

Null hypothesis 16 states that there is no signif-

icant difference between the three groups using Postreading achievement scores.
121 B. J. Winer, Statistical Principles in Experimental Design, 2d ed. (New York: McGraw-Hill BoOk Company,
19 71) .
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One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way

&~OVA)

and

the Modified LSD procedure were performed to test this
hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are found in Table 16.
Table 16

One-Way ANOVA for Post-math by Kind of Certificate
In Grade Three between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTALS

Mean Square

F

2

6128.7813

0.904

77

6782.2873

DF

79

No significant differences were found at the .OS level.
Hypothesis 16 was statistically accepted based on
the fact ti1at no significant differences were found between
the kind of B/CC'certification and the Post-math achievement scores in grade three.

The level of significance was

set at .05 for the ANOVA and the Modified LSD procedure.
The data suggested that the level of bilingual instruction of teachers has no relationship with the kind of
B/CC certification of the three groups of teachers, nor
does it affect achievement in Post-math in grade three
when this hypothesis was tested.
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Hypothesis 17
Hypothesis 17 was designed to test for the differences in Post-reading achievement scores with Pre-reading
as the covariate and certificated teachers with a B/CC
Specialist Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, or
B/CC Waiver Certificate in grade four.

Null hypothesis 17

states that there is no significant difference in the kind
of instruction provided by teachers with varying certificates in Post-reading achievement when usipg Pre-reading
as the covariate.
Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was performed to
test this hypothesis.

The ANCOVA and adjusted means are

reported in Table 17.
Hypothesis 17 was accepted based on the fact that
no significant differences were found between teachers
with varying certificates and student achievement.

No

significant difference was found in the covariate Prereading variable and the Post-reading variable at the .05
level.
The results of these data indicated that the level
of bilingual instruction is not affected by the B/CC certification of teachers on Post-reading student achievement
scores.

Furthermore, the covariate variable, Pre-reading,

did not influence the variable Post-reading.
§:i_g_l'li_f_j.e,:9-_n.1:._~i-J~~-r_e_!l~~-

Thus, no

exists_ in the kind of B/CC certifi-

cate teachers hold and student achievement.
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Table 17
ANCOVA Summary Table for Post-reading
by Kind of Certificate in Grade Four

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

F

Covariate Pre-reading

1

449037.567

118.724

Main effects certificate

2

23.544

0.006

Explained

3

149694.885

39.579

104

3782.185

104

7873.195

Residual
TOTALS

No significant differences were found at the .05 level.

The grand mean for grade four is 470.96.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean of each group:

Unadjusted

Group
1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

2

3

Mean

12.01

482.97

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

- 3.82

467.14

B/CC Waiver Cert.

-

462.77

8.19
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Hypothesis 18
Hypothesis 18 was designed to test for differences
in Post-math achievement scores with Pre-math as the covariate and certificated teachers with a B/CC Specialist
Credential, B/CC Certificate of Competence, or B/CC Waiver
Certificate in grade four.

Null hypothesis 18 states that

there is no significant difference in the kind of instruction provided with the varying B/CC certificates in Postmath achievement with Pre-math as the covariate.
Again, Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was
employed to test this hypothesis.

The ANCOVA and adjusted

means are reported in Table 18.
Hypothesis 18 was accepted based on finding no
significant differences in the level of instruction provided by teachers with varying certificates and student
achievement.

Furthermore, no significant results were

fdund at the .05 level in the covariate Pre-math with
Post-math achievement results.
The results of this hypothesis indicated that the
level of math instruction is not dependent on the kind of
B/CC certificate teachers hold based on Post-math student
achievement.

Also, the covariate variable Pre-math did

not influence the Post-math variable, which is reported,
as well, in the unadjusted means.

Thus, no significant

difference exists in the kind of certificate, Pre-math
testing, and student achievement.
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Table 18
ANCOVA Summary Table for Post-math
by Kind of Certificate in Grade Four

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

F

Covariate Pre-math

1

270776.763

48.528

Main effects certificate

2

6737.358

1.207

Explained

3

94750.493

16.981

104

5579.804

107

8079.917

Residual
TOTALS

No significant differences were found at the .OS level.

The grand mean for grade four is 503.91.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean for each group:

Group

Unadjusted

Mean

1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

-3.32

500.59

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

-3.94

499.37

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

7.26

511.17
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Hypothesis 19
This hypothesis was designed to test for differences between selected variables, sex (male and female)
and teacher certification, and their effect on math instruction using Post-reading variable scores in grade four.
Furthermore, this hypothesis tested for interaction possibilities between sex and kind of bilingual certificate.
A Two-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was performed.

This procedure allows for testing at the same

time the main effects, sex and certification, while also
providing for possible interaction effects of two-way interaction of the variables sex and certification.

The Two-

Way ANOVA results are found in Table 19 with unadjusted
means.
Hypothe.sis 19 was accepted base·d on finding no significant differences when comparing the kind of certificated teachers and male and female students with student
achievement using Post-reading results.
It is presumed, based on the results of the data,
that achievement levels in reading are not affected by the
level of instruction from the type of B/CC certificated
teachers.

When sex (male and female) and two-way interac-

tions between these variables were tested, the results
showed no effects on student achievement for Post-reading.
These results were not significant at the .OS level of
significance; therefore, certification~ sex, -and two~way.
interactions between sex and certificates have no
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significant effects on student achievement and level of
bilingual instruction, based on the results.
Table 19
Two-Way ANOVA Summary Table for Post-reading
with Kind of Sex and Kind of Certificate in Grade Four

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

F

Sex

1

20300.845

2.587

Certificate

2

4398.712

0.561

Interaction sex by certificate

2

6858.330

0.874

Residual
TOTALS
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No significant differences were found at the .05 level.

The grand mean for grade four is 470.96.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean for each group:

Group

Unadjusted

Mean

12.01

482.97

1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

- 3.82

467.14

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

- 8.19

462.77
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Hypothesis 20
Hypothesis 20 was designed to test for differences
between selected variables, sex (male and female) and
teacher certification, and their effect on math instruction using Post-math variable scores in grade four.

Fur-

thermore, this hypothesis tested for possible interaction
between sex and kind of certificate.
Two-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was performed.
This procedure allows for testing, simultaneously, the
main effects, sex and certification, while at the same
time providing for possible interaction effects of two-way
interaction of the variables, sex and certification.

The

Two-Way ANOVA results are found in Table 20 with unadjusted
means.
Hypothesis 20 was accepted based on the fact that
no significant differences resulted when B/CC certificated
teachers and male and female students were compared with
student Post-math achievement test results.
The data suggested that, based on the statistical
results, achievement levels in math are not affected by
the level of instruction from the type of bilingual certification of teachers.

When sex and two-way interaction be-

tween these variables were tested, the results showed no
effects on student achievement in Post-math.

These results

were not significant at the .05 level of significance;
therefore suggesting that certification, sex, two-way interactions between sex and certificate and Post-math have
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no significant effects on student achievement and level of
bilingual instruction.
Table 20
Two-Way ANOVA Summary Table for Post-math
with Kind of Sex and Kind of Certificate in Grade Four

Source of Variation

DF

Mean Square

F
------

Sex

1

11526.643

1. 387

Certificate

2

1:361.256

0.164

Interaction sex by certificate

2

1295.634

0.156

105

8309.616

107

8079.917

Residual
TOTALS

No significant differences were found at the .OS level.

The grand mean for grade four is 503.91.

Using the

unadjusted differences and the mean for each group:

Group

Unadjusted

Mean

1

B/CC Specialist Cred.

-3.32

500.59

2

B/CC Cert. of Comp.

-3,94

499.97

3

B/CC Waiver Cert.

7.26

511.17

----
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Hypothesis 21
Hypothesis 21 was designed to test for differences
between the kind of B/CC certificate amoung the three
teacher groups and Pre-reading achievement scores in grade
four.

Null hypothesis 21 states that there is no signifi-

cant difference between the three teacher groups using
variable Pre-reading achievement test results.
One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedures were performed to test this
hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are found in Table 21.
Table 21

One-Way ANOVA for Pre-reading by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Four between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTALS

· DF

Mean Square

2

6877.1205

105

8019.5923

F

0.858

107

No significant differences were found at the .05 level.
Hypothesis 21 was accepted based on finding no
significant differences between the kind of certification
and the level of instruction based on the variable Prereading achievement scores in grade four.
_signiJ:iq~c_e

The level of

\'[a_s set at • 05 for the ANOVA and the Modified
-

LSD procedures.

,·
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The data indicated that student achievement is not
dependent on what kind of B/CC certificate teachers hold.
Thus, it does not affect student achievement in Pre-reading
in grade four when this hypothesis was tested.
Hypothesis 22
Hypothesis 22 was developed to test for differences
between student achievement and the kind of B/CC certificate held by the three groups of teachers, using variable
Post-reading achievement scores in grade four.

Null

hypothesis 22 indicated that there is no significant difference between the three groups of B/CC-certificated
teachers.
A One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedure tested for differences in this
hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are reported in Table 22.
Table 22

One-Way ANOVA for Post-reading by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Four between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTALS

DF

Mean Square

2

4065.1759

105

7945.7286

107

F

0.512
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Hypothesis 22 was accepted based on finding no
significant differences between the kind of certification
and the level of instruction, using the variable Prereading achievement scores in grade four.

The level of

significance was set at .OS for the ANOVA and the Modified
LSD procedure.

The data indicated that the kind of B/CC certificate teachers hold
achievement scores.

ha~

no significant effect on student

Thus, it did not affect achievement

in Post-reading in grade four when this hypothesis was
tested.
Hypothesis 23
Hypothesis 23 was designed to test for differences
in grade four between student achievement and the kind of
B/CC certificate held by teachers in the three groups,
using variable Pre-math achievement scores.

Null hypoth-

esis 23 reported no significant differences between the
three groups of B/CC-certificated teachers when evaluated
by student achievement results.
A

On~-Way

Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and

the Modified LSD procedure were used to test this hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are reported in Table 23.
Hypothesis 23 was accepted when .statistical proof

found no significant differences between the kind of cer-ti-ftcatiorrand---the-leve~--o-f--bil-ing-uaL

ins_tr_uc±_iQn,__ 1Js_ing

Pre-math achievement test scores in grade four.

The level
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of significance was set at .OS for the ANOVA and the Modified LSD procedure.
Table 23
One-Way ANOVA for Pre-math by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Four between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTALS

DF

Mean Square

F

2

8279.17S9

1.161

lOS

7~19.1426

107

No significant differences were found at the .OS level.
The statistical data indicated that the level of
student achievement is not dependent on the kind of B/CC
teacher certificate nor does it affect the level of bilingual instruction in math for grade four.

Therefore, no

differences exist between the three groups of certificated
teachers and their level of bilingual instruction.
Hypothesis 24
This hypothesis was developed to test for differences in grade four between the level of student achievement in math and the kind of B/CC certificate and its
effect on bilingual instruction of the three groups of
teachers, using Post-math achievement scores,

Null

--------

hypothesis 24 reported no significant -d.ifTe-rences- oet.ween
these groups of bilingually certified teachers when
evaluated by student achievement math scores.
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One-Way Analysis of Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and
the Modified LSD procedure were used to test this hypothesis.

The ANOVA results are reported in Table 24.
Table 24
One-Way ANOVA for Post-math by Kind of Certificate
in Grade Four between Groups

Source of Variation
Between groups
Within groups
TOTALS

DF

Mean Square

F

2

1426.17S9

0.174

lOS

8206.6S4S

107

No sign,ificant differences were found at the . OS level.
Hypothesis 24 was accepted when no significant ·
differences were found between the kind of B/CC certification and the level of bilingual instruction based on Postmath achievement test scores in grade four.
significance was set at .OS for the

&~OVA

The level of

and the Modified

LSD procedure.
The statistical data results suggested that the
level of student achievement is not dependent on the kind
of B/CC certificate teachers hold nor does it affect the
level of bilingual instruction in math for grade four.
Thus, based on the results, no significant differences
exist-oetween fli.e t.nree-qroup-s--of B/CC-certi-ficat.ed- teachers and their level of bilingual instruction.
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QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS
In view of the statistical results of this study,
which indicate that there is no significant relationship
between B/CC teacher certification and student achievement,
it is of critical importance to explore further possibilities which may have intervened in the results of this
study.

B/CC credentialing has major significance in terms

of state legislation and in terms of ideological debates
regarding bilingual education.

Since these debates are of

considerable importance in state legislation, it is also
important to consider and discuss the independent variables
that may have intervened in the results of this study.
Since no differences were found between the credentials, other information was examined from a teacher questionnaire.

This questionnaire gathered information regard-

ing (1) biographical information, including ethnic and language background and experience in bilingual education,
and (2) teacher attitudes in bilingual education (see
Appendix A) .

An analysis showed that when teachers were

divided by· the credential there were no differences in attitudes and there were no real differences in ethnic and
linguistic background and years of experience.

Most teach-

ers had significant amounts of experience in bilingual
education (see Appendix B).
-

---

--------

80 percent,

The overwhelming majority,

haa three- or--more -years or experience-

percent had three years or less.

and 20-

The ethnic and linguistic
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backgrounds of the teachers may have played a minor role.
Since about 90 percent of the teachers were of MexicanAmerican background, ethnicity was largely homogeneous.
In spite of the fact that these teachers have different
credentials, they are very similar in profile in other
characteristics.

On the basis of years of experience, it

appears to be one explanation that may account for the
similarity of the scores since there is a narrow range in
_years of experience.

Therefore, this factor may predict

similarities of scores more accurately than the type of
credential.

Similarly, there is little variation in eth-

nicity, so this also may have contributed to the similarity of the findings.
One of the assumptions of this study was that
teachers who had the B/CC Specialist Credential probably
would have had more experience than teachers with the B/CC
Certificate of Competence or the B/CC Waiver Certificate.
This was not the case.

Basically, all of the teachers had

similar years of teaching experience.

While these factors

are important, a broader study is needed that would take
into account the three types of credentials, years of experience, and teacher attitudes toward bilingual education.
If anything, attitude seems to predict very strongly what
the results will be

(see Appendix B).

The second portion of the teacher questionnaire
dealt with B/CC teacher attitudes toward bilingual education.

The question raised is:

Is there a relationship
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between B/CC teacher certification, student achievement,
and teacher attitudes?

Eight statements were rated, using

the Likert scale format.

The responses were rated on:

1. STRONGLY DISAGREE, 2. DISAGREE TO SOME EXTENT, 3.
NEITHER AGREE NOR DISAGREE, 4. AGREE TO SOME EXTENT, and
5. STRONGLY AGREE.

Statements 4, 5, and 8 had a range of

1-2 and were interpreted as having a positive attitude
toward bilingual education.

Qestions 1, 2, 6, 7, and 10

had a range of 4-5 and were also interpreted as having a
positive attitude.

The following paragraphs discuss the

results of eight statements selected from the original
attitude survey, which were analyzed for relationships between B/CC certification, student achievement, and teacher
attitudes.
Statement 1:

B/CC education is necessary for

equal educational opportunity.

All three groups of B/CC

teachers responded very favorably.

They felt that B/CC

education provides a vehicle for equal educational opportunity.

This attitude is supported by mean scores for all

three groups:

B/CC Specialist Credential had a mean of

4.9, B/CC Certificate of Competence a mean of 5.0, and
B/CC Waiver Certificate a mean of 4.2.
three groups is 4.7.

Total mean for all

The Certificate of Competence had

unanimous agreement that B/CC education is necessary for
_

-~q\lc:tl_E:_d.~~~'!:_i~I"lal

opportunity.

The B/CC Specialist Cre-

dential teachers were slightly less certain.

The B/CC

Waiver Certificate teachers were below the other two
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groups but, still, they were in agreement.

However, all

three groups were very strongly in agreement regarding
this statement.
Statement 2:
ethnic groups.

B/CC education programs include all

All three groups felt that B/CC education

should be made available to other ethnic groups.

This was

supported by the responses of the three groups when the
means were taken into account.

B/CC Specialist Credential

had a mean of 4.3, there was a slight variation for the
B/CC Certificate of Competence with a mean of 3.3, and the
B/CC Waiver Certificate had a mean of 4.2.
all three groups is 3.9.

Total mean for

It appears that the B/CC Spe-

cialist Credential teachers agreed to this statement, and
the B/CC Waiver Certificate teachers were close behind.
The B/CC Certificate of Competence teachers appeared to be
undecided.

However, in overall responses, all three

groups seem to agree.
Statement 4:
negative experience.

B/CC education is disruptive and a
All three groups disagreed with this

statement; based on their response, they felt quite the
opposite.

B/CC Specialist Credential had a mean of 1.0,

B/CC Certificate of Competence had a mean of 1.5, and B/CC
Waiver Certificate had a mean of 1.3.
three groups is 1.2.
education.

Total mean for the

These scores give support to B/CC

The B/CC Specialist Credential teachers
-

strongly agreed that this statement is not true.

The

-13/cc

Certificate of Competence teachers agreed but with not so
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much certainty.

However, the B/CC Waiver Certificate

teachers were between the other two groups, and overall
there is strong agreement among the three groups.
Statement 5:

B/CC education is primarily for the

low-achieving students.

The three groups of teachers felt

that while B/CC education helps the low-achieving student
it is also beneficial for all students.

This attitude was

represented by the following mean scores for the three
groups:

B/CC Specialist Credential had a mean of 1.2,

B/CC Certificate qf Competence had a mean of 1.5, and B/CC
Waiver Certificate had a mean of 1.2.

A total mean for

the three groups of 1.3 indicates the support of B/CC education.

The means indicate that the B/CC Specialist Cre-

dential and the B/CC Waiver Certificate teachers strongly
disagreed that B/CC education is primarily for the lowachieving students.

A very narrow variation of disagree-

ment was obtained from the B/CC Certificate of Competence
response.

In general, all three groups strongly disagreed

with this statement.
Statement 6:
out prevention.
ment.

B/CC education is helpful in drop-

There was strong support for this state-

All three groups felt that B/CC education helps to

maintain students in school and prevents them from dropping out.

This is indicated by the responses to this

statement based on the means for all three groups:

B/CC

Specialist Credential had a mean of 4.3, B/CC Certificate
of Competence a mean of 4.1, and B/CC Waiver Certificate
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had a mean of 4.5.

Total mean for the three groups is 4.3.

The B/CC Waiver Certificate teachers strongly agreed to
this statement, followed by a slightly narrow variation by
the B/CC Specialist Credential.

The teachers with a B/CC

Certificate of Competence followed behind the other two
groups.

Overall, the three groups agreed with this

statement.
Statement 7:
LES student.

B/CC education is qood for the NES/

This statement was strongly supported by all

three groups of teachers by virtue of their positive responses and mean scores.

B/CC Specialist Credential had a

mean of 5.0, B/CC Certificate of Competence a mean of 4.0,
and B/CC Waiver Certificate a mean of 4.2.
all three groups is 4.4.

Total mean for

The teacher responses indicate

that B/CC education provides these students with an opportunity for equal educational opportunity.

The B/CC Spe- .

cialist Credential teachers strongly agreed that B/CC education is good for the NES/LES student.

There was a

slight variation with the B/CC Waiver Certificate teachers
and the B/CC Certificate of Competence group.

However,

agreement was felt by all three groups in response to this
question.
Statement 8:

B/CC education should be taught in

the home, and the school program should be taught only in
English.

Overwhelming support indicates that all three

groups believe that B/CC instruction should be provfdea-in
both languages and not only in English.

This is supported
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by the disagreement in their responses, which favor B/CC
education.

The B/CC Specialist Credential had a mean of

1. 4, B/CC Certificate of Competence a mean of 1. 5, and B/CC

Waiver Certificate a mean of 1.1.
three groups is 1.3.

Total mean for the

B/CC Waiver Certificate teachers

felt very strongly in disagreement with this statement.,
and B/CC Specialist Credential and B/CC Certificate of
Competence teachers followed closely behind.

Overall,

strong disagreement was established by all three groups.
Statement 10:

B/CC education should be continued

in the secondary schools.

A majority concensus by the

three groups indicate that B/CC education is of benefit to
students in the secondary schools.

Therefore, positive

responses are shown by the following mean scores:

B/CC

Specialist Credential had a mean of 4.2, B/CC Certificate
of Competence a mean of 4.3, and B/CC Waiver Certificate a
mean of 4.7.

Total mean for the three groups is 4.4.

The

B/CC Waiver Certificate teachers strongly agreed to this
statement.

There was narrow variation between the B/CC

Specialist Credential and B/CC Certificate of Competence
groups.

However, all three groups agree favorably.
What emerges from this data is that the teachers

in this study are strongly committed to B/CC education and
equal opportunity.

It seems, from the responses given in

this teacher-attitude scale, that the teachers in B/CC
education are seriously committed to their work and that
this commitment seems to override any distinction in their
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credentials.

On a judgment basis, the overwhelming demo-

graphic similarities of the teachers and their homogeneous
attitudes seem to predict the results of this study rather
than the type of credential.
SU~ARY

The purpose of this chapter was to provide an
analysis of data gathered based on the achievement scores
of students in grades two, three, and four in reading and
math in Pre- and Post-test results.

These data were fur-

ther analyzed, and achievement levels were compared with
the kind of B/CC certification.

On the basis of the

statistical analysis, eight null hypotheses were rejected
and sixteen were accepted.

The level of significance was

set at the .05 level.
The main hypothesis was not supported completely
but partially.

The qualitative data seem to predict the

results more accurately.

Chapter 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter presents the results of this investigation in the following sections:
study,

(1) summary of the

(2) discussion, and (3) recommendations for further

research.
SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

The major purpose of this study was to determine
the relationship between student achievement and bilingual
teacher certification and selected variables:

sex (male

and female students), Pre- and Post-test results in math
and reading, and grade level for grades two, three, and
four.

Therefore, the hypotheses in this research were de-

veloped to provide a systematic analysis of student
achievement and B/CC teacher certification.

Student

achievement was analyzed using Pre- and Post-test scores
in math and reading.

Furthermore, achievement levels were

broken down and compared between male and female students.
Students were then compared against the kind of bilingual
teacher certification:

B/CC Specialist Credential, B/CC

Certificate of Competence, and B/CC Waiver Certificate.
The

main-concern-was-to--f~-nd-

out---i-f-the -type-o-f'-E:>-il-i-ngua-1-
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teacher certification makes a
achievement.

differ~nce

in student

In making this comparison, the three kinds

of B/CC certification were compared with each other using
student achievement as a measure of comparison.

The re-

sults found in this study indicate that there is no significant difference between bilingual teacher certification and student achievement.

In order to test the over-

all question of student achievement and bilingual teacher
certification, 24 hypotheses were tested.
The first two hypotheses were concerned with
achievement in Post-reading and Post-math, using as covariates Pre-reading and Pre-math scores.

Furthermore,

the kind of B/CC certificate was the main effect of variation.

Hypotheses 3 and 4 were based on the comparison of

sex (male and female students) in Post-math and Postreadin.g and the kind of B/CC certification of the three
groups of teachers.

Also, they were concerned with pos-

sible two-way interactions between sex and certificate.
Hypotheses 5 through 8 were developed to test for differences between the three groups of teachers with varying
B/CC certificates, using Pre-reading, Post-reading, Premath, and Post-math scores as the main variables.
The first eight hypotheses were developed to
analyze student achievement in grade two.

The next eight

were for grade three, and the last eight were for grade
--

four.

--

-----

The same method of analysis was used for all 24

hypotheses, as mentioned for the first eight hypotheses.
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DISCUSSION
In general, the statistical results of this study
found no significant relationship between B/CC teacher
certification and student achievement in reading and math.
However, in eight hypotheses there were found to be significant relationships in grades two and three.

Further-

more, in grade two it was found that there was a relationship between B/CC certification and student achievement in
math but not in reading.

The teacher group with the

B/~C

Certificate of Competence obtained significant relationships on the three tested hypotheses for grade two.

Since

the question of B/CC teacher certification versus math
achievement has not been extensively researched, several
causes may

b~

given for significant relationships found in

math achievement.

These results seem to support the main

hypothesis; however, they are not consistent across grades.
This would suggest that a large number of other factors
intervened, factors over which there was no control.

It

is impossible to do more than just speculate as to what
the reasons are regarding why the hypotheses worked in
some grades and not in others.
made.

Various assumptions can be

One assumption could be that the sample size was

too small; a larger sample size may have been a better
predicter.

It could also be that within the teacher

- -·sa.rn·I:ne- -t:ne-re- we-re-

some--very-'Ce~~i-f-is--

teachers- and .. v.ery _

bright students in the classes in math.

It appears that

math and science are two areas that seem to be affected
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more than anything else.

This seems to support the main

hypothesis, but it does not carry across grades and there
may be many reasons for it, all of which would be highly
speculative.

However, from a research point of view,

there might have been an unusual class or group of teachers that affected the results of this study.
In grade three, all three groups of teachers
obtained significant relationships in five hypotheses in
reading and math.

It is possible that the factors which

contributed to the significant relationships obtained by
the three groups of B/CC teachers may be caused by overall
teacher preparation and other unknown factors with which
this research has not dealt in depth.
The results found in this investigation suggest
that there is no relationship between the kind of B/CC
certificate a teacher holds and student achievement.

How-

ever, it would be unfair to take the results found in this
study and claim that the credentials had no significant
effect without further research.

This would be misleading

due to the fact that there were too many variables that
interfered, and these variables have not been extensively
investigated.

There were several factors that were taken

into account in further investigating the no-significant
results of the research hypotheses.

The following var-

iables may have confounded the results of this study:

(1)

~-

years of experience in B/CC education,

(2) ethnicity,

linguistic background, and (4) teacher attitudes.

The

(3)
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qualitative analysis of these variables seem to predict
the results much better than the main hypothesis.
four factors were highly homogeneous.

All

On a judgment basis,

the homogeneity of these factors seem to predict the results of this study more accurately.
The qualitative data analysis seems to strongly
suggest a need to control several intervening variables.
If the question of credential effectiveness is to be adequately addressed in this research, then these variables
must be controlled.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Since the effectiveness of bilingual credentialing
is a crucial question, the importance of what has been
found in this research needs to be taken into account in
designing a study that can generate accurate information
about the relationship of achievement and credentials.
This study has significant importance in bilingual education legislation and merits further investigation to substantiate its findings.
The present study found that various independent
variables need to be taken into account and that they need
to be controlled more carefully.

In a future study, a

greater teacher sample must be included over a widespread
number of school districts.

The purpose of this is to

find out what the effects are:
of

~credential,

of-attltudes-lndeperiaen-t.

and of credential independent of attitudes
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and years of experience.

Also, the teacher sample would

be selected according to the type of bilingual training
and the institution where the training took place.

This

procedure would allow for homogeneous groupings based on
similarity of professional preparation.

This study would

also include the number of years of experience in general
education, in addition to the years of bilingual experience.

These variables may predict student achievement

more accurately.

All teachers would also be selected from

bilingual maintenance programs rather than transitional.
In addition, a future study ought to consider student achievement levels in the upper grades.

The reason

for this is that achievement levels vary more in the upper
grades than in the lower grades.

This study, then, would

include a cross section of low (second grade), medium
(fourth grade), and high (sixth or seventh grade).

This

would provide a better picture for comparing achievement
levels and growth across grades.
Consideration should also be given to a long-range
study of two or more years.

This may increase the chances

for significant relationship between achievement and B/CC
certification.

A follow-up of teachers and students in-

volved in this study would be made on a yearly basis to
monitor student progress.
A much larger student sample would be needed to
further substantiate the credibility of this research.
Students involved in this study would be carefully selected
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from bilingual maintenance programs only, and their language proficiency would be properly evaluated.

The pro-

ficiency of the student would be determined by the horne
language survey, student records, and teacher input.

Only

those who are bilingually proficient in Spanish and English
would be involved in this study,
Further consideration should also be given to the
administration of achievement tests in English and Spanish.
The main reason would be to control the student sample by
cross-checking their achievement level and their language
proficiency.

Only those students whose scores in English

are close to those scores in Spanish would be included in
the sample.

There may be a wide gap between the scores in

English and Spanish.

This would indicate better language

proficiency in one language than the other.
An important aspect in bilingual education is the

role the bilingual instructional aide plays in the classroom.

This variable must be taken into account in future

research, since the aide in many cases has had the prime
responsibility of bilingual education, especially in
classrooms staffed by B/CC Waiver Certificate teachers.
For this reason, future research will need to carefully
select a group of Waiver Certificate teachers who do not
have bilingual aides.

Many teachers who are teaching in

bilingual programs and who have Waiver Certificates are
experienced and bilingual but have not passed the B/CC
competency test for one reason or another.

These
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teachers, therefore, would be included in the teacher
sample.

If, for example, there are not enough Waiver Cer-

tificate teachers without the aides, the Waiver Certificate
teachers with the aides must be carefully selected based
on their use of the aide and their level of bilingual
instruction.
In designing another study of this type, it is of
utmost importance to take into account all of the independent variables discussed in this research.

These var-

iables must be adequately controlled if this investigation
is to have significant importance.
Bilingual/Cross-Cultural credentialing has emerged
as an important political issue.

This issue has brought

about many arguments regarding the significant importance
of B/CC education.

Two powerful forces have developed in

this political controversy.

One group has argued that

B/CC education has imposed a financial burden on taxpayers
through the development of B/CC training programs and B/CC
bilingual programs.

The other group strongly believes

that while these programs have financial and political
implications they are necessary if all children are to receive equal educational opportunity, irrespective of how
costly it may be.
This study and future research is of critical significance regarding the effectiveness of B/CC credentialing and its relationship to student achievement.

Further

research is important if we are to adequately address the
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problem of equal educational opportunity for all children.
This study only begins to explore this very pressing
issue.
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4315 Miranda Avenue
Palo Alto, California
March 23, 1981

Dear
I am a candidate for a doctorate degree at the University of the Pacific in Stockton, California.

I am

currently writing my dissertation entitled, "A Comparative
Study of the Effectiveness of Bilingual Instruction of
Teachers with Competency Certification in Bilingual/CrossCultural Programs."

This study involves elementary

schools with established bilingual programs.
The importance of this study will provide significant
information for developing or improving the bilingual
teacher-training

progra~s.

The districts selected for

this study have bilingual programs that have been in existence for more than two years and have served as model
programs.
It is of utmost importance that you complete the following information accurately:
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Biographical Information
SCHOOL DISTRICT_ _ _ _ _ __

LINGUISTIC BACKGROUND

SCHOOL~------------

Span ish.______ English.__ _ __

GRADE LEVEL NOW TEACHING._ __

English and Spanish~··-------

YEARS IN PRESENT POSITION

Other

l

CERTIFICATION

2

'---

3 or more

---

'------

---------------------

Bilingual Specialist Credential______

SEX

-------

Male

-------

Female

ETHNIC BACKGROUND
Anglo_._ _

Bilingual Emphasis Credential
Certificate of Competence
Waiver Certificate
YEARS TEACHING IN BILINGUAL EDUCATION

___

Mexican-American' - - - -

1

Black~--

LO<:lAT.ION OF TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION

Asian~--

College or University

~---

·----3 or more._

2

Other (specify) ___________
School District (Waivers)

Other (specify)

Enclosed is a questionnaire which contains twelve (12)
items and a return envelope.

Please complete it and return

them along with the above information as soon as possible.
I am very grateful for your time and patience in filling out the needed information requested for this study.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

P.AFAEL

RAMIREZ
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Attitude Pattern Survey
ATTITUDES
The responses to the following statements are rated on a fivepoint scale which is designed to rate and indicate the subject's attitude (philosophy) _by using the following terms toward Bilingual/CrossCultural education (BCCE):
1.

Strongly disagree

2.

Disagree to some extent

3.

Neither agree nor disagree

4.
5.

Agree to some extent
Strongly agree
DISAGREE

AGREE

1. BCC education is necessary for equal
educational opportunity.

1 2 3 4 5

2. BCC education programs include all
ethnic groups.

1 2 3 4 5

*3. BCC education is politically motivated.

1 2 3 4 5

4. BCC education is disruptive and a
negative educational experience,

1 2 3 4 5

5. BCC education is primarily for the lowachieving students.

1. 2 3 4 5

6. BCC education is helpful in dropout
prevention.

1 2 3 4 5

7. BCC education is good for the NES/LES
student.

1 2 3 4 5

8. BCC education should be taught in the home
and the school program should be taught
only in English.

1 2 3 4 5

*9. BCC education is one of the top priorities
in our district.
10. BCC education should be continued in the
secondary schools.
*11. BCC education is a goal of American
education.

1 2 3 4 5

---- -*1-2 • -I-- b el-ieve-~ha ~--the-- e.emmun-i-t-y- -f-u-1-1-y. -- endorses and supports BCC education in
our school district.
*These items are not considered in the analysis results,

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
__ L2_3_4__5

APPENDIX B
Qualitative Data
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Table 1
Biographical Information

Teacher

Ethnic
Background

1
Mex. -Amer.
2
Mex.-Amer.
3
Mex.-Amer.
4
Mex.-Amer.
5
Mex. -Amer.
6
Anglo
7
Mex. -Amer.
8
Mex.-Amer.
9
Mex. -Amer.
10
Anglo
11
Anglo
12
Black
13
Mex. -Amer.
14
Mex. -Amer.
15
Mex. -Amer.
16
Anglo
17
Anglo
18
Hispanic
19
Anglo
20
Mex. -Amer.
21
Mex. -Amer.
22
Mexican
23
Mex. -Amer.
24
Anglo
25
Mex. -Amer.
26
Anglo
27
Mex. -Amer.
28
Mex. -Amer.
29
Latin Am.
30
Mex. -Amer.
31
Mex. -Amer.
32
Black
33
Mex.-Amer.
34
Mex. -Amer.
35
Mex. -Amer.
36
Mex. -Amer.
37
Mex. -Amer.
38
Mex. -Arner. ·
39
Anglo
40
Anglo
41
Anglo
..... -42-- - - ----An-gl-o---43
Mex.-Amer.
44
Filipino
45
Asian
46
Asian

Certificate
Spec. Cred.
Spec. Cred.
Cert. Cornp.
Spec. Cred.
Cert. Comp.
Spec. Cred,
Cert. Comp.
Waiv. Cert.
Cert. Comp.
Cert. Comp.
Cert. Comp.
Waiv, Cert.
Waiv, Cert.
Cert. Comp.
Waiv. Cert.
Spec. Cred.
Waiv. Cert.
Waiv. Cert.
Waiv. Cert.
Spec. Cred.
Cert. Comp.
Spec. Cred.
Waiv. Cert.
Waiv. Cert.
Spec. ere d.
Cert. Comp.
~7ai v. Cert.
Waiv. Cert.
Waiv. Cert.
Spec. Cred.
Cert. Comp.
Waiv. Cert.
Spec. Cred.
Spec, Cred.
Waiv. Cert.
Spec::. Cred,
Cert. Comp.
Waiv. Cert.
Waiv. Cert.
Waiv. Cert.
Waiv. Cert.
- -eer-t .- -eemy:;>-. -- -Cert. Cornp.
Spec. Cred,
Spec. Cred.
Spec. Cred.

Linguistic
Background
Eng./Span.
Eng
Span./Eng.
Span./Eng.
Span. /Eng.
Span./Eng.
Span./Eng.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
English
Span./Eng.
Span./Eng.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
English
Eng./Span.
English
. Eng. /Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng. /Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng. /Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng. /Span.
Eng./Span.
English
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng./Span.
Eng, /Span.
English
English
English
-E-n~ .-/-SF> an •
Eng, /Span.
Eng./Span.
English
English

Years
B/CC
Exp.
3+
1
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
1
3+
3+
3+
2
3+
2
3+
3+
2
1
3+
3+
3+
2
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
2
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
2
3+
3+
3+
. -2 .
3+
3+
3+
3+
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Table 2
Attitude Patterns for B/CC
Specialist Credential Teachers

Questions
Teacher

1

2

4*

5*

6

7

8*

10

1

5

14

1

1

5

5

1

5

2

5

5

1

1

5

5

3

5

4

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

6

5

4

1

1

3

5

1

3

16

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

3

20

5

4

1

1

4

5

1

5

22

5

4

1

1

5

5

1

5

25
..,30

4

5

1

1

1

5

1

5

2

1

1

4

5

1

5

33

5

4

2

5

1

5

34

5

5

1

1

5
5

5

2

5

36

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

44

5

4

1

1

3

5

1

5

45

5

5

1

1

4

5

1

5

46

5

4

1

2

4

5

2

3

4.3

1.0

1.2

4.3

5.0

1.4

4.2

Means: 4.9

*

Positive attitude.

---

----

-
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Table 3
Attitude Patterns for B/CC
Certificate of Competence Teachers

Questions
Teacher

1

2

4*

5*

6

7

8*

3

5

3

1

1

5

1

5

1

5

5

4

1

2

4

4

1

4

7

5

2

1

1

4

5

1

5

9

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

10

5

1

1

1

5

5

1

5

11

5

4

1

1

5

5

1

5

14

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

3

21

5

3

4

1

5

5

1

5

26

5

5

1

5

5

5

1

5

31

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

37

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

2

42

5

4

1

1

5

5

1

5

43

5

1

5

3

5

2

2

5

1.5

4.1

4.0

1.5

4.3

10

Means: 5.0

* Positive

3.3

attitude.

1.5
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Table 4
Attitude Patterns for B/CC
Waiver Certificate Teachers

Questions

--

---

Teacher

1

2

4*

5*

6

7

8*

8

5

5

1

1

5

5

2

5

12

4

5

2

1

3

4

2

5

13

2

2

5

4

4

15

2

2

2

4

2

3

3

3

17

4

5

1

1

5

5

1

4

18

3

5

1

1

3

5

1

4

19

5

2

1

1

5

5

1

3

23

3

5 .

1

1

5

5

1

5

24

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

27

4

4

1

5

4

5

2

3

28

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

29

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

32

5

5

1

1

4

5

1

5

35

5

5

1

1

3

5

2

5

38

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

39

4

3

2

4

4

2

3

40

5

5

1

1

5

5

1

5

41

5

2

2

1

5

5

2

5

---

4

---

---

Means: 4.2

*Positive

4.2

attitude.

1.3

1.2

4.5

4.2

10

-

1.1

4.7
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Table 5
Overall Attitude Patterns for the Three Groups
of B/CC Teachers
Question
1

2

4*

5*

6

7

8*

10

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
2
5
2
5
4
3
5
5
5
5
3
5
4
5
4
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
5

4
5
3
5
4
4
2
5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
5
5
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

5
5
5
5
4
3
4
5
5
5
5
3

5
5
1
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
1
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
5

1
3
5
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
4
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1

5
5
1
5
4
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
3
3
3
4
4
3
5
5
5
5
5

Teacher
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

-

1
4
5
2
3
2
5
5
5
2
4
3
4
5
1
5
5
4
5
5
2
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5

1
2
·1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1

----------

5
2
5
5
3
5
4
5
5
5
5
1
5
4
5
5
4
5
4
5
5
3
5
5
5
4
5

---

--

--

5
3
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
2
5
3
5
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Table 5 (continued)

Question
Teacher

40
41
42
43
44
45
46

1

2

4*

5*

6

7

8*

10

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
2
4
1
4
5
4

1
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
5
1
1
2

5
5
5
3
3
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

1
2
1
2
1
1
2

5
5
5
5
5
5
3

3.9

1.2

1.3

4.3

4.4

1.3

4.4

Means: 4.7

* Positive attitude

APPENDIX C
Test Descriptions
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LASS TEST
Item Content Classification
LEVEL TWO

Sub test
Number

Abbreviation

Skill Tested &
Definitions

Qu'estion
Numbers

Multiple Meaning
Antonym/Synonym
Picture/Sentence·
Dolch Words

Vocabulary
Multiple Meaning Words
Antonym/Synonym
Sentence Describing Picture
Dolch Words II & Nouns Recognition

1 - 3
4 - 7
8 - 11
12 - 16

11

Letter Blends
Short/Long Vowel
Dip thongs
Plurals
Contractions
Inflect Endings

Word Analysis
3-Letter Blends
Short & Long Vowels
Dip thongs
Plurals
Contractions
Inflectional Endings

17
19
22
25
28
31

13
14

*Paragraph Mean
*Story Comprehens

Comprehension
Paragraph Meaning/Completes Sentences
Story Comprehension/Answers Questions

35 - 43
44 - 55

16
17

Table of Content
Alpha Order

19

*Writes Sentences

1
2

3
4
6
7
8
9
10

Study Skills
Table of Contents
Alphabetical Order

-

18
21
24
27
30
34

59 - 61
56 - 58

Written Expression
Writes 3 Dictated Sentences
Total Number of Items

62 - 64

6'4

*Iteos included on Minimun Compentency Test
LEVEL THREE

Sub test
Number

Abbreviation

Skill Tested &
Definitions

Question
Numbers

1
2
3
4

Word Meaning
Multiple Meaning
Antonym/Synonym
Subject/Predicat

Vocabulary
Sentence Completion
Multiple Meaning Words
Antonyms/Synonyms
Subject & Predicate

11-13

6
7

Phonetics
Structural

Word Analysis
Phonetic An.:~lysis
Inflectional Endings

14 - 17
18 - 20

Sub test
Numbfr

Skill Tested &
Definitions
Paragraph Mean
Story Comprehens

Comprehension
Paragraph Meaning/Completes Sentences
Story Comprehension/Answers Questions

15

Classifying
Alpha Order
Table of Content
Map Skills

Studv Skills
Classifying
Alphabetical Order to the Third Letter
Table of Contents
Map Legends N., S., E., W.

17

Answer n Corop

Written Expression
Writes Paragraph on Designated Subject

9

10

12
13
ll•

Q~1es

Total Number of Items

4 - 6
1 - 1
7 - 10

Qu!!stion
Numbers
21 - 36
37 - 4<1

49 - 51
52 - 5'·

55 - 57
58 - 60
61
61

tJ

II
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f.i
if

lJ

'I
I

LEVEL FOUR

~I

~

J

1

1

Sub test
Nu~

Abbrev:l:ltion

1

Word

2
3

Analogies
Homonyms
Noun/Verb/Adjec

Vocabulary
Sentence Completion/Content & Grade
Words
Analogies
Homonyms
Parts of Speech

Affixes
Phonetic Respell

Word Analysis
Prefixes/Suffixes/Root Word
Phonetic Respelling

4

6

9

10
12
13

14
15
16
18
19
20

21
22

~leaning

"'Paragraph Hc;;.n
*Story Comprehens
Definitions
Diet-Divisions
Card Catalog
Index
Map Skills
IIITitle
*Capitals
*Punctuation
*Content
*Grallllnr

Question

Skill Tested &
Definitions

I:~umb~·-~
L~vel

1 - 10
11 - 13
1'• - 15
16 - 20
21 - 25

26 - 28

Comprehension
Paragraph Heaning/Complete,; S~ntences
Story Comprehension/Answers Questions

:l9 - 54
55 - 69

Study Skills
Multiple Dictionary Def:l.nitions
Use Dictionary Guide Worrls
Library Card Information
Index Usag~/Topics & Sub-Topics
Legend/8 point compass

70 - 71
72 - 74
75 - 77
78 - 80
81 - 81,

Written Expression
Titled the Paragraph
Capitals at beginning of sentences
Punctuation at end of each sentence
Addresses content specifics
Correct grammar is used

86
87
88
89

Total Number of Items
*Items included on Minimum Competency Test

85

2L

.I

159

!I
I

MSS TEST

i
"i

1
j

I
j

I

Item Content Classification
LEVEL II

Sub test
Number
1
2

Abbreviation

13
14
15

*Add co Eighteen
*Sub. to Eighteen
Miuing Addend
*T!.ro D Add, No Re
*TW'o D Sub, t!o Ra
*Column Addition
*Add Two Dig Regr
*Sub TWo Dig Regr
Pl Value co liundrd
Skip Counting
Mach Symbols
*Money Computatn
Time to Half lir
*Verbal ~ord Prob
Written Word Prob

16

Tot C0111p Whl Nos

3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
ll

12

17

Tot Math Applic

Question
Numbers

Definition
Add to Eighteen
Subtract to Eighteen
ltissing Addend to 18
Two Digit Add, No Regroups
Two Digit Subtract, No Regroups
Column Addition to 18
Add TWo Digit W'ith Regroups
Subtract Two Digit with Regroups
Place Value to lOO's
Skip Couneing Z's, S's, and lO's
Recognize Symbols::>
Word Problems With Money
Time to Half liour
Verbal Word Problems
Written ~ord Problems

•<• •

Total Computation of Whole Numbers

2-6
7-12
lJ-18
19-21
22-24
25-27
28-30
31-33
36-38
S0-52
39-41
42,43,47
44-46
48,49
34-35
2-33,36-38,

S0-52
Total Math Application

34-35,39-49

Total Number of Itams

u:vn nr
Questiun
Numbers

Sub test
~

Abbreviation
Writes Numbers,
Add Three D Regr
Column Addition
Sub. Three Digit
:1ul,; Fac. Thr Five
Recog. Fractions
<:Uan, Therm, Inch
Time Quarter lir
Add, Sub. Money
Verbal Wd Prob
Writun Wd Prob

l

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14

Tot C0111p Whl Nos
Tot Math Applic
Tot Hath Concept

Definition
Writes Numbers l-1000
Add Three Digit (Regroups)
Column Addition
Subtract: Three Digit (0 in minuend)
Multiplication Facts Through Five
Recognize 1/2, l/4, 1/3, 1/5
Calendar, Thermometer, Inches
Time to Quarter
Add & Subtract ~ney
Verbal Word Problems
Written Word Problems
Total Compueation of Whole Numbers
Total Math Application
Toeal !1ath Concepts
Total Number of Items

36-38
1-3
4-6

7-12
13-15

16-17
18-24
25-26

27-30
34-35
31-33
1-lS

18-38
16-17
_l§_

LEVEL IV

Sub test
Number
l

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
ll

l)ue;;tiun
Abbreviation
*Mul. Fact. To Nine
*Div. Fact to Nine
*Mule. Dig. by Two
*Division
Place Value
*Add/Sub Four Dig
*Add/Sub Money
Recog. Right Tri
*Time
*Word Problems
Add/Sub. Like Fra

~umbers

Definition
Multiply Factors co 9
Divide Factors co 9
One Digit x 2-3 Digits
Divide 2-3 Digits by 1 Digit
Place Value to Thousands
Add/Subcra~~ Four Digits
Add/SubtTact Monev
Recognize Right Trian~le
Time
Word Problems
Add/Subtract Like Frac~ions

Toe Camp Whl Nos
Total Computation of Whole Numbers
12
-13-- --- ----roe-Camp Fra7Dec ____ Tota:l-Compu~ationoCFracTfonsor-Dec-imaE14
Toe Math Appli
Total Math Application
Tot l!ach Concept
Total Hath Concepts
15
Total Number of !tems
*Items included in Minimum Competency Test.

3-8
9-1!.
15-)7
13-20
30-32
21-23
24-26

33-35
39-41
36-38
27-29
J-23,30-32

- --n;;;zg-

24-26,36-41
33-35

c'l

11
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tl

II
II

Table l

II

I

~

l
i

Pearson Product Correlations for the NNT
for Grades K--6 1 Reading and Mathematics
NNT
Grade
K

1
2*
3*
4*
5
6

Reading

Mathematics

.74282
.83767
.86837
. 85 82 0
.84740
.82075
. 82 810

.69562
.72058
.76396
.80883
. 81712
.82696
.81255

Only grades 2 1
study.

31

and 4 included in the

Table 2
KR20 Coefficients for the NNT
for Grades K--6 1 Reading and Mathematics
NNT
Grade

Reading

Mathematics

K
1
2*
3*
4*

.879768
.919524
.954776
.947679
.950719
.948471
.949417

.834302
.907850
.923512
.903485
.919527
.902579
.931241

5
6

.. -*------------Only grades 2 1 -----3 1 and 4--1nc-ruded-in-th_e_ study.

